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Woman Seeks Alderman
Position In Humboldt

Dr. Lawson Is Named
Eighth Fisk President
Dr. James R. Lawson, 52, the
eighth president of Fisk University, is a native of Louisville
and a Phi Beta Kappa graduate
of Fisk's class of 1935. He earned both his master of science
degree and his doctorate in
physics at the University of
Michigan.
A specialist in infrared spectroscopy, he has contributed
to a number of scientific journals including the Journal of
Chemical Physics, the Journal
of Analytical Chemistry and the
Journal of the American Optical
Society.
He is co-director of the Fisk
University Infrared Spectrosopy Institute, a member of
the Board of directors of Oak
Ridge Associated Universities,
and a member of Sigma Xi
fraternity and numerous professional and technical socieDR. JAMES R. LAWSON
ties. He is also a member of the
Metropolitan Hurden Relations
High School in Nashville. One
Commission of Nashville.
Dr. Lawson's father, two daughter is married to a resibrothers and two sons were all dent physician at the Univergraduated from Fisk Univer- sity of Michigan Hospital and
sity. His father, at one time the other attends school in
a member of Fisk's famous Nashville.
Jubilee Singers was dean of The wife of the new presiSimmons university in Louis- dent is the former Lillian
ville.
Arceneaux of Opelousas, La.
One son is a physicist with a graduate of Southern UniDuPont in Wilmington and the versity. They live at 929 - 18th
other is a teacher in Cameron avenue North in Neshville.

Negro Candidates Score
Victories North, South

CITY
EDITION

MARINE GETS MEDAL—
Corporal Garvin T. King
receives the Purple Heart
Medal from Lt. Col. E. 0.
Irving, Jr., executive officer
of the Marine Aviation Detachment at the Naval Air
Station at Millington. The

marine, son of Mrs. Mildred King of Huntington,
Tenn., was wounded in action on June 1, while serving with Company "L" of
the First Marine Regiment
in the Republic of Vietnam.

$5,352 Is Reported
At UNCF Kickoff Meet

The annual United Negro
College Fund campaign in the
Memphis area was off to a
highly successful start last
week following a report of
$5,352.76 at the kickoff meeting. More than 50 volunteer
workers attended the initial
session.

15c

Cafe Owner Held After
He Kills Third Patron

Mrs. Lucy P. Lee, owner
;of the Lucy's Beauty Shop in
A 68-year-old cafe oener who John Gaston hospital where
, Humboldt, Tenn., has
anshot and killed two men back" he died a short while after
nounced her candidacy as al
in 1952 after they had been i arriving there.
dermal] from Precinct 1 in the
coming election in that West
involved in a fight inside of Reddick appeared in City
his
Tennessee city.
establishment, added Court on Monday and pleaded
A native of Hardeman Counanother victim to the list last not guilty to a charge of
ty, Tenn., Mrs. Lee has lived
Saturday afternoon and for the murder before Judge Bernie
in Humboldt for more than 20
same reason.
Weinman. His bond was set
'years.
Joseph Reddick. of 636 Scott at $5,000.
She is an usher at the St.
st, shot and killed Robert" Police records show that
James Baptist church, a memThomas Henderson, Jr., ,26,, Reddick was arrested on Deber of the Jessie White Proof 757 Scott, a 'iruck driver, cember 29, 1952, after the
fessional
Beauticians'
club,
'slaying of Louis Baker and
at about 6:45 p.m.
the City Federation of Colored
According to police, Hender- Willie Harris.
Women's Clubs, serves on the
The two men had been fightson and an unidentified patron
Board of Directors of the Gilhad been involved in a fist' ing with knives inside of his
'lespie Kindergarten, and befight inside of the Clara and cafe when he made them
longs to the Alpha Chi Pi
Joe's Cafe at 660 Scott st., leave.
,Omega Sorority.
and in an effort to end the
Baker and Harris then carI A graduate of Lane College
disturbance. Reddick got his ried their fight outside to the
in Jackson, Tenn., and the
.22 caliber pistol and fired it sidewalk in front of his cafe,
C. J. Walker Beauty College.
once into the ceiling.
Reddick went outside and shot
MRS. LILY LEE
Mrs. Lee is presently an inThe man who had been in- and killed both men.
structor in the public schools
volved in the fight with Hen- "In his efforts to become a
of Charleston, Mo. She is port any project which will derson left the cafe, but the ,peacemaker," one officer obwriting for her master's de- benefit the Negro and the truck driver remained • to argue served, "Reddick always ends
gree at the Southeast Missouri community as a whole.
with the elderly cafe owner.'tip doing more damage than
Mrs. Lee is the husband of When Henderson finally left the persons he is trying to
State College.
'hrs. Lee is the first Negro Tommie Lee, a retired em- the cafe, Reddick followed him. stop fighting."
woman in Humboldt to run for ployee of the city of Hum- The victim had gone across At press time, it had not
a public office, and she says boldt.
the street from the cafe with been learned who the man was
she needs the support of all She has already been Reddick on his trail, when he who had fought with Henderpledged support by a number reportedly turned around and son, but he was alive only
citizens of the community.
If elected, she said she will of outstanding persons in the started toward Reddick, who because he had decided to
exert all of her efforts toward community who hope to see then shot him.
leave the Clara and Joe's cafe
making Humboldt a good city her elected as the first Negro Henderson was carried to as hurriedly as possible.
in which to live, and will sup. alderman in Humboldt history.

Local Elks Preparing Mother Would Like News
About Her Missing Son
Bowl
For 29th Blues

A Memphis mother, who has:said. "but he has not written
not heard from her baseball or called since."
The members of the local responded to Mr. Hunt's ad- playing son since April 3, Mrs. Earl said that her son
'IBOEW, commonly known as dress.
1965. would like to hear from had a great interest in basethe Elks, held a kick-off meet- The Elks in the past 28 anyone who has information as ball and had become acquaintDuring the past national breaks of violence. None matered with Leroy "Satchel" Page,
ing for the 29th annual Blues years have distributed an es- to his whereabouts.
report meetings
• Financial
election Negro candidates scor- ialized.
Thursday
timated
$500.000
plus
worth
of
Game
last
the
Bow
t
famous pitcher.
at
each
week
ed significant breakthroughs in Both 'Negro candidates won by will be held
Mrs. Charles Etta Earl of
Mr. Earl had served in the
night at the Elks Home on food for poor people in the
the North and South, winning'razor-thin margins but their 730 on Tuesday nights at
1382 Stonewall, Memphis. said
military before trying out for
Beale with Frank Scott, the community at Christmas time.
mayorships in Gary Ind., Cleve- victories
that the last time she heard
d e monstrated the LeMoyrie College in the Brownand Col. George W. The food baskets contain' a
professional baseball, and had
chairman,
land 0 h io.
Negro
candi- growing voting power of Negro lee Hall faculty lounge.
from her son, Joseph Earl. '
ham and 32 other articles of
,attended both Manassas and
Lee presiding.
dates also gained seats in city dwellers. Recounts were
28,
was
two
years
ago
when
The City School Teachers
Booker T. Washington High
The speaker for the meet- food.
Mississippi. Virginia and Ken- probable in both elections.
he telephoned her from Kansas
Division, headed by Charles
ing
was Elder Blair T. Hunt, Funds for the Christmas pro- City. Kans., and informed her;school.
tucky.
In Boston, where the race J. Patterson Jr., principal of
pastor of Mississippi Blvd. ject are raised during the an- that he had just left the Los Mrs. Earl feels that someAt the state and loeal levels,
School,
Elementary
issue was a factor, Mrs. Louise Kansas
. one in the sports world may
Christian church. He was in- nual Blues Bowl Games and
Republicans
made scattered
'13
Day Hicks. who had been made a partial report of
at two "Jug of Dimes" booths t.
t have information about her
by Col. Lee.
troduced
gains in offyear elections._
mg
camp.
made a symbol of white back- $1.163.00. The 15 schools reset up at Main and Beale and
son, and she would like for
The mayorship of Baltimore
gatherHunt
told
those
Mr.
lash sentiment, was defeated porting were Kansas. $415;
"I expected him to call meithem to contact her at 276-4913
at Handy Park.
was won back by the Demoed that the Blues Bowl Game
for mayor by a fellow Demo-;Locke, $141: Klondike, $105:
This year the names of per- in the next few days," she'as soon as possible.
crats and in Philadelphia the
was Col. Lee's idea, and that
Grant, $67.,
crat. Massachusetts secretary Caldwell, $81;
C.. W. LEE
sons making contributions will
same post was retained.
Street
the
Beale
used
he
had
Walker, $62: Wisconsin. $53:
of state Kevin II. White.
published
in theTri.State
In Memphis three Negro
Elks as the sponsoring organierne - I
;Shannon. $49: Lester
Defender.
Some
signs
backlash
showof
and
organizations
clubs,
from
candidates were seated in the
zation
;tary. $41.50: Norris, $33: Alcy, sororities, headed
Serving as co-chairman with
by
Miss ,
city council. This was no sur- ed up in Springfield, Ohio,
'The first efforts.- he said, Mr. Scott is Maurice Hulbert
Elementary,
Riverview
$32:
where
the
voters
repealed
he
$135
from
Gordon,
and
Naomi
prise to Memphians.
$29.50; Lincoln Junior, $24; individuals and businesses. l"were colorful and sacrificial. Clyde Venson is secretary
In the Cleveland balloting, city's fair housing ordinance
A. B. Hill. $10, and $20 from Inspirational talks were given'Bowl Games have become na- and Mrs. Erma Stidhum is
state
legislator and barred the city's governDemocratic
two faculty members of Ma- by the co-chairmen of the tionally known. It was a bugle chairman of the Queen ConCarl B. Stokes became the ing commission from enacting nassas High.
lcall for others to come in and test Mrs Jackson is state
similar
measure
in
the
any
Edwin
Dalstrom
campaign,
first Negro to be elected Mayor
somebody else happy at president of the Daughters of A member of Ray Charles' Mr. Johnson's body.
!make
future.
Other gifts reported at the and Col. George W. Lee; Presi- Christmas time."
of a major American city.
band succumbed in Chicago
IBPOEW.
In Gary, Richard Hatcher, a In Mississippi, the race for kickoff meeting included $2,864 dent Hollis F. Price of Le- Elder Hunt compared the The group's next meeting of an apparent heart attack Mr. Johnson was clad only
J.
administraPatterson;
R.
in the lower half of his paMoyne; Mr.
Democrat, won despite the governor was won by Rep. from LeMoyne's
Beale Street Elks to the Good will be held on Wednesday shortly before he was jamas, police said.
County
chairman
of
the
staff,
Roddy,
and
faculty
officers,
strong
tive
Bell
Williams,
a
John
of
his
opposition
and
race issue
Samaritan, "who helped other night, Nov. 15, at 8 p.m. at
own local party organization. segregationist who though a and $1,035.76 which was School Teachers Division; Miss people up instead of beating the Elks Home. All interested scheduled to rehearse for a The hotel doctor was sumweekend appearance.
Co-Ettes,
of
the
National guardsmen had been Democrat endorsed Republican brought forward from last Erma Laws
moned and Mr. Johnson was
them up and passing them persons are asked to be presWeathers,
Ann
L.
Mrs.
Adcampaign.
and
UNCF
Presiyear's
for
both
Goldwater
in
Barry
M.
placed on the alert
He was veteran bass trom- pronounced dead.
by." Mrs. LaBlanche Jackson eat.
Fund.
the
for
worker
general
$185
a
ntributions:
co
ditional
cities to deal with any out- dent in 1964.
bone player Frederick "Keg"
Johnson. 50. of Los Angeles, The body was sent to ,Jowho was found slumped over sephs Funeral Parlor, 244
a bed in his Pick Congress W. Cermak rd, where a coroner's pathologist will deterHotel room.
•
mine the cause of death.
According to police reports.
Mr. Johnson was in town to Johnsoi. a native of Dallas.
Tex. begat; his musical career
Cleveland, Ohio has its first Ward in Cleveland. George ,join the Charles aggregation in
the late 1920s, playing with
; •
Negro mayor, this week and Forbes introduced and secured'which will back the famed
Duke Ellington, Cab Calloway
blues
star
in
an
appearance
„ 1 a former Memphian can claim passage of legislation that reThe "Dance of the Season [ some credit for the victory suited in the hiring on- the in the Auditorium Theatre o'er and Louis Armstrong groups.
of
theme
the
Jaywill be the
.
won by Atty. Carl Stokes.
first Negro policeman in top-•, e weekend.
He is survived by a son.
cees' Thanksgiving Ball slated George Forbes, son of Mr. level police
i,Frederic Johnson. Jr. Johnadministration.
for Thanksgiving night at the and Mrs. Cleveland Forbes He was also responsible by When Mr. Johnson didn son was
divorced.
Club Rosewood on Lauderdale. of 1315 Austin st., served as either introducing or sponsor- shov.• up for the rehearsal,
lice
said,
the band's manager.
The purpose of the program campaign manager to Cleve- ing at least eight other ordi'Curtis Amy, went to the hotel.
is to raise money for charity land's mayor.
nances, zoning changes or res- 'The room was locked
but hotel
projects sponsored by the Jun- Mr. Forbes' mother, Mrs. olutions in the Cleveland City
ior Chamber of Commerce. .Elnora Forbes is the proprietor council in the past two years officials opened it only to find V
Officers of the organization of a grocery store at 2188 of his role as councilman.
.
Ernest Owen, Otis Chelsea ave.
include
in the Hyde Park Mr. Forbes attended Hyde
Lightfoot, Rufus Jones, and section of Memphis.
Park Elementary school before
Lawrence Mason. Mr. Light.
A councilman in the 27th leaving Memphis,
foot is president of the orgamzation, succeeding Mr. Owen.
Ticket locations are already
established. They may be secured from memb.a s of the
Chamber of Commerce, and
Members of the COPE Social' . In a story which appeared
also at the Mid-South Funeral
club gave a benefit program ,tin. the Nov. 11 edition of the
Home, 165 Mississippi Houleat the Club Rosewood on Sun- Tri-State Defender, one seayard, Lightfoot Shell Station,
day. Nov.. 5, and
preceeds tence regarding a fatal stab
at 196 South Third, and Jones
from the affair have been do-I bing at a football game left
and Associates at 224 Danny
nated to the Sickle Cell Clinic one with the impression that
victim, Thomas Peter
Thomas Boulevard.
to buy medicine and blankets. the
Simmons, had been arrested
The Jaycees promise a gala
A check was presented to last year for carrying a pistol
locations, including the Mid- occasion with music by one
organization's leaders are
PLAN Thanksgiving Ball —
Dr. L. W. Diggs, head of the and had served time at the
South Funeral Home, 126 of the city's major orchestras.
left to right, Ernest Owee,
Officers of the Memphis
Sickle Cell Research Clinic Shelby County Penal Farm.
Mississippi Boulevard, Light- The beautiful Rosewood night
Rufus Jones, Otis Lightfoot,
Junior Chamber of Comof the University of Tennessee
foot Shell Station, 2196 South club will be appropriately decpresident, and Lawrence
merce complete plans for
College of Medicine, who was The sentence which ended.
Third, and Jones and Asso- orated for the event.
Mason. Tickets for the affair
their forthcoming Thanksaccompanied
by Mrs. Marice "who was also arrested for
Thomas
the
224
Danny
one
of
ciates,
will
be
affair
distributed
by
JayThe
being
are
Charigiving Night Ball for
Tate,
a
nurse
at the clinic. carrying a pistol and later
presentprograms
Boulevard.
few public
cee members, and at ticket
ty at the Rosewood Club,
served time at the Shelby
ed by the Bluff City Jaycees.
on Lauderdale Street. The
Serving as narrator for the County Penal Farm before he
—
program was Rufus Thomas, was released in June of 1967"
well-known
entertainer
and referred to Willie James Mardisc jockey for Radio Station tin, 20, of 1303 Quinn.
%MA.
He has been charged with
non-violent
direct
action,
achieved
be
withof
used:
equality
can
University
Wayne
Dr.
ed
at
State
shows
survey
A recent
Mrs. Ladye Stokely is presi- murder in the death of young
dent of the club, Mrs. Classie Simmons, 19-year-old son of
Martin Luther King, who was in Detroit, following last sum- first in the 1955 Montgomery'out riots.
released after serving a four mer's unrest in that city, and bus boycott and climaxing in
Williams treasurer, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs_ Vernon Simmons
Dr. King, in keeping with the
day sentence in Birmingham at the University of Califor- the 1963 Birmingham Move+
Amantha Slate vice president. of 756 Bey st. The youth was
nonviolent philosophy and in
WHEN
A
FELLER
NEEDS
A
BUDDY
for contempt of court action nia.
Mrs.M a hle Bowers secretary ; ' a student last year at Tenment
recognition of the current nastemming from a 1963 demonA
Marine carries his wounded buddy, who was felled hs a
Mrs. Lena Taylor chairman of nessee A&I State university
stration, is still the "moat Both studies revealed that The report also revealed that]tional crisis, is presently conthe Social Committee, Mrs in Nashville and had planned
booby-trapped .81 mm. mortar, during recent fighting near
influential Negro leader amongI Dr. King has done most for many Negro Americans think sidering massive disobedience
Thelma Broome co-chairman,;to return there next month.
Con
Thien,
S.
Vietnam.
The
incident
took
place
during
a
States.
as a creative effective non•
all groups in the black corn- the Negro in the United
Mrs Nezzie Heath chairman We regret the error and emroutine patrol of the Con Thien highway by the 3rd U. S.
The study shows that the action'some form of "militant" action violent-but — militant-tactic in
of the Sick Committee, and barrassment caused the family
munity "
Marines when they entered the area where the 4th Marines
i most constructive for problem is necessary at this point, but fighting poverty and urban
Mrs. Ruby Malone co-chair- by this misprint. THIL
The research was conduct-solving were Dr. King's tactiesI that the goals of justice andl unrest.
__
have been under siege. (UPI Telephoto)
man.,
EDITOR).
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Ray Charles' Bandman

Dies In Room Of Hotel

Charity Ball Mayor Stokes' Campaign
To Be Staged Manager Is Ex-Memphian
Thanksgiving

Cope Social Club
Donates Funds For
Sickle Cell Unit

Survey Shows Dr. King Most Influential Negro

nead Youth Did
.
N of Serve Time
At Penal Farm

9
6
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Private Hospitals-Medics Ignore Poor•
tals won't have them. He said The situation is crucial where' public aid, but also non-aid
this is so despite the fact that Negroes are concerned said families who cannot afford
funds are available for medi- De Vise, because the Negro medical rare.
cal care for poor patients,
community is isolated from Through the MANG program
De Vise said the burden of good health service on almost the county and state reimburse
guilt must also be shared by every front.
hospitals and doctors for such
black doctors "who don't want He pointed out that many -care. While this program has
CHICAGO. Illinois
— to be the reason why a fast.to practice in slum communi- Negroes who go to County live been effective, in De Vise
,P 00 r Chicagoans receive a and er r on eous "venereal ties." He said, doctors who as ,far away as Altgeld Gar- judgement, a large percentage
' minimum of health services be- disease" diagnosis was made service the slums are more apt dens on the Far Southside. "its of th poor are left out because
cause most private hospitals, in the case of 15-year-old Lena to be Latin Americans and an all-day trip for these people. their' yearly income falls above
as well as Negro and white Fulwiley who died over a week Europeans, with "just a few There is also the travel cost. the $3.000 a year ceiling which
People who live in the Gardens regulates participation.
white American doctors."
doctors, are more interested in ago of a ruptured appendix
will spend about $1.40 to get
!personal profit than they are De Vise contends that such
De Vise estimated that apon giving relief to the sick, ac- eases are far from rare. He Most Negro doctors "will not to County Hospital. If they proximately 60 per cent of the
even
accept
aid
recipipublic
taxi
it
would
had to take a
cording to a Gineago sociologist said, "this kind of thing happoor, the black poor in particucost $20. This problem will
and city planner.
pens every week. Mostly it is ents as patients," he said.
IF, have incomes somewhere
establishresolved
by
He
explained
that
one
never
be
reason
Pierre DeVise, a faculty babies who die. And the cases
between $3,000 and $5,000 a
member at Do Paul University, are never reported. It can be why Negro doctors shun poor ing more hospitals for the year. Many such families, he
will
hospitals
Other
said yesterday that the refusal attributed to shoddy service at black patients is that they poor.
contends, are making too much
of Negro and white doctors to'the hospital, where there cer- would be overwhelmed with simply have to stop discrimi- money to receive medical asSTOKES PICKS TOP COP
treat poor patients is, in tainly is overcrowding and the such cases if they let the door nating," he said.
have too little
Mayor Carl B. Stokes, left, and new safety
completely open. The percent- Some progress has been sistance, yet
land City Hall. McMahon and Blackwell part, responsible for the con- workload is heavy.
money lay out large sums for
health
providing
age
of
Negro
doctors
in
Chicamade
in
director Joseph McMahon, right, pin chief
were sworn M earlier in Stokes' first official
gestion at Cook County liospi- The hospital, he asserted, has
medical bills.
become a "garbage can." go compared with the city's services for the poor. As an
tal.
of police insignia to the uniform of Michael
act as mayor. (UPI Telepho(o)
total black population is stag- example De Vise mentioned
at
where
all
of
the
poor
are
heavy
workload
The
Blackwell during ceremonies in the CleveAssistance, •,
County is considered by many,dumped because other hospi- gering, he said noting, "There MANG (Medical
are only 240 Negro physicians No Grant), which, through the •
in Chicago They represent on- public welfare agency, pro- 1
ly three per cent of all phy- vides full financing for hospital I—
sicians here. At the same time, care and doctors services not
the Negro population in Chicago only to families receiving
is something like 30 per cent."
De Vise also had criticism
for Provident Hospital where
he said only one per cent of
the patients are public aid recipients. This, he indicated, reCLEVELAND — Carl B ed the two candidates and workday and I expect this to be
flects discrimination against Negroes who are deprived. And he
Stokes Tuesday turned his at- GOP leaders were pressuring the rule at City Hall.
i
THE NIRISCH CORPORATION or.
said the majority of the Hospitention to completing his Cityifor a recount.
Stokes was the first Negro
tal's physicians adopt the same
Hall team and asserted that Stokes. a Negro, swore in. Democrat elected to the Ohio,
anti-poor philosophy.
high on his list of immediate his first cabinet member Mon- legislature. He served three
De Vise believes that the
only way the poor will ever
objectives will be the securing day, Safety Director Joseph terms.
receive treatment which is
of federal money to spur his McManamon, along with Police Stokes first day as Mayor
any way comparable to that
city's urban renewal program. Chief Michael Blackwell, and was a long one, beginning with
NE JO44 SEXES PRODUCTION
available to paying patients
said appointment of the rest the 10 a.m. inauguration cereStokes said he would seek a'of his cabinet would have top mony at City Hall and ending
is for charity hospitals to be
personal meeting with President,priority in the opening days of with the regular meeting of
abolished.
Johnson, aimed at restoring his administration.
He contends, "there is nothCity Council at night. It iwas
urban renewal funds that the
ing which supports the theory
a routine session and Stokes
U.S. Department of Housing and Also high on Stokes' priority di, not address the council.
of separate, but equal. Negro
Urban Development cut off . list were settlement of a strike
physicians do not find it easy
HOPEFUL ATTEMPT
several months ago. He said at St. Luke Hospital, where 300 Stokes, the great grandson of
to get staff appointments behe would ask the President non-professional employes al- a slave, took the oath of office
cause most of them are educatMrs. James E. Jackson, of Talcott, W. Va., and her sons,
to send a federal task force to most all Negroes, have been before an overflow crowd of! James, C, and Allen (right) 5, walk from Kennedy Intered at Howard University or at
off the job for six months, and more than 1.000, largest ever'
investigate the situation.
Meharry, the two Negro mediAirport in New York after she failed to meet her
bringing1 t to the to witness the inauguration of, national
TM C A
Ot
cal training centers."
three
of
one
Jackson,
Jr
E.
Stokes opponent in the may- city that would employ 500 a mayor here. He promised to
husband, Staff Sgt. James
Many hospitals consider this
oral race, Republican Seth Cspersons.
prisoners of war released by the Viet Cong. After a brief
"serve all the people without
training to be inferior, he said'
Taft, called a news conference!
favoritism."
stopover in New York, the three Army sergeants flew to
adding, "And this probably
Wednesday to announce wheth-, "In the legislature," Stokes
and Ft. Bragg, N. C., for medical exam- I goes back to inferior basic
Washington
D.
C.
er he would ask for a re- said, "it was customary for He urged the city's ethnic
education in the primary and
ination and reunions with their families. (tP1)
count. Only 1,644 votes separat- me to put in a 12 to 15 hour groups to unite behind him.
secondary schools.
"I say this to point out that
there should be no separate
medical facilities for the poor
Under such conditions, the people get second rate service.
siasorao
KERWIN MATHEWS ma
ments the historical and politi- I And such hospitals have a PIA1611 KENTIKXf BOURBON WBISAY • B6 MOOF
As a border state from which*rily espoused more delibera- Alabama. on
Central High Ibitterly year after year.
TECHNICOLOR' TECHNISCOPE
many observers derive nation-ltion and less speed. Yet in School in Arkansas, and on The Tennessee press is indeed cal reverberations that were hard time attracting highly ©ANCIESIT AGE DiST6.1.11$6 CO , AVANKFORT,
I qualified personnel."
at trends and averages. Ten-,every showdown. the Tennessee James Meredith in Mississippi. a house divided, but the para- also echoed in the press.
nessee now gives evidence that press insisted on Law and Or- A striving Negro could be dox that emerges from Crisis
a pluralistic press preserves der. This outlook may be more blamed, but no blood, please, in Print is that public peace
and furthers an open society. widespread than would seem the :editors pleaded in print is better served when memAs Tennessee goes, so may likely; taking an unfettered (though occasionally they were bers of the household slug it
the Union go. Especially duirgn press as the prerequsite, dense sweeping some dirt under their out in the open and permit
the stormy desegregation crisis, smoke apparently smothers the own rugs). In Nashville, the everyone to have his say.
"Tennessean" took issue with In the long run, virtually,
*Tennessee newspapers served firethe interests of all the state's .,stay the Hell Out," the the "Banner," often labeled no
declared!
overtly
paper
citizens, from segregationist to maverick Nashvilel "Tentless the more "conservative." The against segregation. and the,
integrationist, from conserva- seans cried to those who "liberal" "Chattanooga Times" Tennessee public thus foundi
tive to liberal, perhaps better murdered and rioted. When pulled in the opposite direction it had to shoulder its owni
than any of them knew." Hugh Kasper made his noisy en- from the "News-Free Press." responsibilities.
A c cordingly,i
Davis Graham maintains in trance, the most "backward" In Memphis, the "Commerc- public 'officials were weighed'
'Crisis in Print: Desegrega- leditors searched their souls ial Appeal" an d the "Press- more carefully, better logic
tion and the Press in Tennes- ' and openly spilled their mis- Scimitar" didn't see eye to eye. was applied to local and nasee."
The smaller dailies and ob- tional affairs, and honest atgivings into print.
- The new study will be pub.
scure v.eekliec (the dwindling tention was paid to human
lished November 27 (338 pages. On the side of peace. they Negro press included) argued aspiration. Dr. Graham documanaged to appeal to the
illustrated, $7.501, by Vanderhigher instincts of their readers
hilt University Press. .
if only through their purse
The editorial response of strings. By no means cut off
more than 150 Tennessee news- from the Old Confederacy, the
papers that Dr. Graham track- editors of Tennessee kept close
ed down "reads like the fever ,watch on Autherine Lucy in
chart of a malaria patient."
it
means t he
patient
health. For more than ten
years since that Black Monday
when the sup re m e Court
struck flown racial segr egation in the public schools.
Tennessee has been
letting off steam, pro and
con. The more fervent and
,cz,c ,i 'i‘11(3• •
varied the press, the more
moderate becomes public opino
and the less fens individuals ,
Latest Lake County Indiana
have of expressing dissent. election
board figures show
To be sure, the state of Tennessee itself was evasive. There that Gary's Mayor-elect Richwas, for instance, the "three- ard G. Hatcher was shorted
school system.- There was the 482 votes on the original offiV
rezoning trick. Tennessee pa- cial canvass count.
pers have ruggedly championed Joseph B. Radigan. Gary
states' rights for questionable furniture dealer, and Hatcher's
reasons, and they haveindulg-I Republican o p p onent. was
ed somewhat in Jew-baiting
shorted six votes, according to
But liberal or conservative an election board official.
labels must be attached with
caution when the biracial issue In one instance, results from
is injected. Dr. Graham warns, one of the voting machines
When it comes to "deliberate used in the city's 42d precinct
speed," the most "liberal" of i were not entered on the canSouthern newspapers custom-. vass sheet.

Black Doctors Also Share
Blame In Health Crisis

'tfln

Stokes Seeks LBJ Meeting,
Plan To Restart Renewal

NOW SHOWING

T

JAMES GARNER
JASON ROBARDS
ROBERT RYAN

"HOUR
OFTHE
GUN"
Plus

If you can find '
a better Bourbon
...buy it!

Tenn. Press Credited With Lulling Integration Crisis

DOES
SOMEONE
HAVE TO
CLUB YOU
INTO SAVING?...

Hatcher Was

Shorted 482
Votes: Board

OKAY. We're even ready to do that.

Join First National's
Christmas Club

Join First National's
Daily Interest"Club"

The Christmas Club at First National Bank is one

Not a strictly organized plan like Christmas Club.
You
simply become part of a group of thrift-minded
people who've discovered that daily interest at

of the oldest and largest in the Mid-South.

TWO MT PLACES TO NT
MORE CAR FOR YOUR MUM

When you hear this in the middle of the night...
how tar away is it? Maybe you should get
a bedroom extension.
What else that costs so little
gives you so much valuer
Southern Ben

The way it works is simplicity itself_ Each week for

rates is the stuff nest eggs really thrive on.

Christmas Club account(you get a book of
coupons as a reminder!) At the end of

Your regular First National savings account earns
interest 365 days a year--:from the day ofdeposit
to date of withdrawal—and there's never
any

the year—BINGO!--it ad comes back to you

interest

in one lump sum, up to $500. Just in time for

lag or loss...If you're able to save without

Christmas shopping,too...

being "clubbed"into it, First

Come in and sign up for next year's

National's daily interest plan is for you.
And you can start or stop any time you

program. At any First National office.

PATRONIZE TRI-STATE
DEFENDER ADVERTISERS

maximum

50 weeks you deposit from 50r to $10 in your

choose.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF_OF IIVIIIIMPHIS
rews.,
..9est

1St
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Thanksgiving Holiday

Presidents

dpotowywoomesisom 5551155No5milms•
1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC
•

To Attract TSU Alumni

Of Civic Clubs

$
• CAR WASH
8 A.M.-6 P.M.
• ftettiv• Nevembet 29

•
•
•
II

Are Honored

NASHVILLE — Tennessee ices will be conducted by the
State University has planned university minister, Dr. Wilfor a gala homecoming when liam J. Simmons. Students will
alumni and former students then
d e liver
Thanksgiving
gather for the Thanksgiving baskets to needy families. After
season, Nov. 22-25.
the homecoming football game,
The Andrew. Jackson Hotel,,there will be a concert in
downtown, will
be
alumni'Kean Hall featuring Marvin,
headquarters,
according
to.Gaye and Tammi Terrell, popMrs. Gladys Burgess Adams,1 ular recording artists.
coordinator of Alumni Affairs. President and Mrs. W. S
Student activities, according i Davis will be at home to
to Mrs. Barbara C. McKissack,I alumni, former students, and
director of Student Activities,jfriends Thanksgiving morning
will include a dance on Wed- beginning at 8.
nesday evening, Nov. 22. spon- The alumni plans include
sored by the Student Union class reunions of the eight
Board of Governors. A pep classes, beginning with 1918,
rally will follow.
and the silver anniversary
On Nov. 22 at 815 p.m., class of 1943. The program dethe Players Guild will complete,velopment meeting will be held
a three-day performance of! at noon Friday, Nov. 24, fol"You Can't Take It With , lowed by the Alumni Golf
You," directed by Dr. T E. Tournament
at
Cumberland
Poag, head of Speech and'Golf Course. and tht Third
Drama at the University.
Annual Benefit Bridge Party
Thanksgiving sunrise serv- for the Student Loan Program,

Recognition Day for presidents of organizations within
the Bluff City and Shelby
County Council of Civic Clubs
was held at the Sarah Brov1/4 n
branch of the YWCA on Ost
iStinday afternoon at 5.
The guest speaker for the
Hrogram
w as
CouncilmanElect Fred Davis.
Presidents spotlighted
for
outstanding services rendered
to the community were Orange
Malone. S. A Bradley, Charley Walton, 0.D. Dotson, Mrs.
Lenora Ward, Edward Knight,
Rev. W.E. Mitchell, Robert
R.
Kilpatrick, John
Coleman and Mrs. J. W. Simmons.
Also Mrs. T L. Bracken,
,Jesse James, Matthew Davis.
Noah Bond, Rev. Willie Rhodes,
George Wash ington, Mrs
Henry Lewis, Henty. Baskins,
C. B. Myers, Robert Renfroe,
James T. Walker, James
Brown, Mrs. Gertrude Carter.
Tommie Evans, J. Fanion,
D. K. Rogers and James Ballard.,

Fisk's New President
Is A Noted Scientist
Dr. James R Lawson was,physics at Tennessee State
named the eighth president University in Nashville.
of Fisk University by unani-. "Dr. I,awson's steady hand
mous action of the universi- in times of tension, his proven
ty's Board of Trustees during administrative
his
abilities,
a final Friday session of its deep commitment to the ideal
fall meeting on the Nashville of academic excellence and
campus.
his understanding of the proper
relationship between university
"In our search for a presi- and community have earned
dent who would carry the al- him the respect and regard
ready high reputation of Fisk of students, faculty, alumni
University to new heights, we and trustees alike," Judge Mc- ONE
WILL BE 'MISS
examined the credentials of Cree stated.
UNCF'—One of these Le.
literally dozens of candidates The student body through Moyne coeds will soon be
only to come back to the con- action of the Student Council, the college's 'Miss UNCF'
has
which
\ iction.
grown the faculty through a special (United
College
N e gro
stronger with every passing faculty committee, and the Fund). They are engaged
month, that the man we were alumni through formal resolu- in a fund raising contest
looking for \k as indeed the tion by the Fisk University which
next
I e rminates
man we had chosen last year General Alumni Association,
to guide the university through constituted the wholehearted
a difficult interim period."'support of every significant
iimmented .Judge Wade H. body devoted to the interests
McGee, chairman. Fisk Uni- of Fisk.
N C rsity's Board of Trustees. Congratulating Dr. Lawson
Judge McCree said: "We on his appointment. Cleveare pa rt icularly happy that lander. H. A. Johnson III,
e have been able to persuade president of the General AlumDr Lawson to take over the ni Association and trustee, Memphis has 120 students
leadership of the university on said -The full resources of among the more than 1,000
a permanent basis, and we the General Alumni Associa- registered for fall semester
pledge him our unstinting sup- tion will support the develop- classes at Lane College. Fall
port ••
ment of the University under enrollment includes students
Serving a
acting president Dr. Lawson's leadership. We
fr om 25 states and f our
for the last 18 months, follow-ihave expressed our confidence
ing the resignation of Dr.lin the ability pf Dr. Lawson
Stephen J Wright, Dr. Lawman as president and we now re- Funeral services for Mrs.
sac formerly professor and affirm that position. We will Mary H. Payne were held last
hairman of the department of'demonstrate our belief by tanweek at the Martin Tabernacle
physics since 1957. Prior to gible results of the alumni asCUE Church. She died in
that time he was professor sociation's program developGibson General hospital on
and chairman, department raiment."
Wednesday, Nov. 1.
She is survived by two
1
daughters, Mrs. Adron Freeman and Miss Lillie M. Payne,
and a son, Som Payne.

Monday
Fridayu
th r

Sal nr Sun 11 25

Sat OperA M to 6 P M
sun Open II A M t• 2 P

• SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH
a
3100 Summer at Baltic
Pliamaaaamausamamma•amame

For the Fastest, Convenient, and Most Efficient
Photographer Service Call The Tri-State Defender
Photographer.
We Give You Prompt, Personal Service On All Photo Assignments. If You Are Having A Wedding, Birthday Party, Church or Club Affair Call US At 5268397 For The Fastest Service In Town.

Ask For Continental.

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE

In charge of the program
were Mts. Rubye Spight and
Mrs. Arline Neal.

CUSTOM

TAILORS

B H
INC.

Melrose PTA Plans
A Talent Program

JA 7-9320

248 Vance Ave.

The Melrose High School PTA
will present "Autumn §plen
dor." a talent program in the
month. Money raised by 1 Standing, left to right: Miss school auditorium on Monday
them will help swell the
Freda Garner, junior, Miss night, Nov. 20, at 7:30. The
current UNCF campaign
Frankie Rogers, freshman, public is invited.
Mrs. Ercelle Jackson is presiand Miss Anita Stewart,
in Memphis. Seated, left to
freshman. The winner will dent of the PTA, and F. M.
right: Miss Phyllis K. Jackprincipal of the
participate in a National Campbell
Miss
son, s o p homore;
Miss UNCt pageant in school.
Rebecca Hill- senior, and
Chicago in February.
Miss Anita E. Curry, senior.
Greer.
And Janice L. Griffin, Lenora •
Gross, James H. HallM.. Melba
A Harmon. Carolyn
Harrison, Frankie M. Hayslett.
Sylvester Hayslett, Gary P.
Hines. Pearlie M. Hollis, Brenda House, Jacqueline A. Hurd.
Charles M. Isom. Ernestine
foreign countries.
Linda T. Jackson,
The students are Bobbie J. Jackson,
Adams, Faye D. Atwood, Elea- ' Curtis L. Jeans. Bertha M.,
nor P. Banks. Leslie B. Blari, Jett, Hazel M. Johnson. Howard',
Rita A. Bond, Patrick A. T. .Iohnson. Martha L. J h
Boone, Phyliss M. Boykin& son, Rosie N. Johnson, Godfrey
Joan
Hattie Branch, Norma
L. Jones, Jerry L. Jones,
Branch, Samuel R. Brisco. M Jones, Patricia A. Jones.

1965

Memphis, Tennessee
"YOUR Company Makes What Yee Ask for
Creates What You Think Or

AnJ

Let TRI-STATE DEFENDER
Ads Be Your Guide

120 Memphis Students
Are Enrolled At Lane

TRENTON NEWS

The Tennessee Voters Council
Lane McNeal. Leon McNeal Tenn.
Gibson County celebrated
of
and
Miss Beverly
McNeal l Mrs. Daisy Larrey has been Veterans Day last Saturday
visited Mrs. Clara Bradley and dismissed
from
the with a barbecue plate supper
her family in Bolivar lasti Gibson General hospital and is at the Gibson Center.
Sunday.
convalescing at the home of One of the • most enjoyable
Mrs. Louise McLin. Mrs. her daughter, Mrs. Hixie Wordiaffairs of the autumn season,
Freddie Johnson Mrs. Virginia at 413 East Fourth Street. Sendlit included a speech backing
Brown and Mrs. Mary L.1her some cards to cheer her4he young men who are fighting
,in Viet Nam.
Moore were in Brownsville on
- -Nov. 2 for the Ninth District.-Auxiliary
American
Legion
Afterward
they',
Conference.
enjoyed a delicious buffet dinner at the Harvey restaurant.
Mrs. Rachel Williams is confined to her home because of
illness.
Mrs. Sarah Nance suffered
a fall in the street a few weeks
ago while on her way to the
'tore and is at her home with
a knee injury.
Confined for a few days at
Gibson General hospital also
because of a knee injury was
Mrs. James P. Skinner of Dyer,

Dolores Brookins, Sammy L.
Others are Willia A. Jones
Brookins, Curtis Broome, Al- Polly R. Joyner, Margaret Y.
bert Brown, Roger Brunson. Killebrew, Evelyn King, Jane
Dorothy J. Buckley, Judith Knight. Doris Lacy, Barbara
Burnette, Charles E. Burtnii. J I.ancaster, Bernell Lane.
Barbara E. Campbell, Mary Harold Larry. Calvin V. Lewi-z
L Campbell, . L. M. Carroll, Vivian A. Lomax, Joyce A
Marilyn M. Cartwright, Edl- McIntosh. Douglas L. Malone,
ridge Childress, Carver F. Cole Robbie D. Milan, Patricia A.
Moore, Mitchell Morrow and
and Anderson E. Cook.
Also Cloteal A. Crawford, Charles E. Nelson.
Garmer B. Currie, Doris J.
ijutpA Jatosa ptie sweq
Davis, Mary E. Davis, Larry
•
L Dillard, Jesse E. Dorsey, -PM ,lePueM
`stuemiAi
Atn.ma
Gloria A. Downey, Ludie M. 'sweillim
Duncan, Timothy Elliott, Doro- liactdiueD 'qqatti Jd 'ianeam
thy M. Ellis, Mattie P. Fears, l amed 'stainem eiatued `tial
W. -tem aaisicag `aaellem piemon
James
Field,
Maxine
Millis, Leon Freeman, Jessie lqIneA nintaw 'latunj, eitna
Leo M. Gray and Myrtle L. r•l!A
laie2iew osIV

YOUR THANKSGIVING
TURKEY IS FREE
AT WOOLCO
WHEN YOU
BUY THIS

-Whirlpool
36" Deluxe Gas Range

HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS
are your very best buy in Memphis!

with • Completely Matchless
Gas Range

Baked in Memphis by Memphians
. . . rushed daily to your big
Hogue & Knott superrnirlet for
maximum freshness.

• Full View Oven Door
• New Porcelain Enameled
Oven Liners
Take the drudgery out of
oven cleaning.

HEY NEIGHBOR!
Is the news of your
club, your church, your
school, your civic group
showing up in your
newspaper?

Ncgue & Knott
Hambilrger
or Hot Dog

If it isn't, there's
something y o u should
do about it. Appoint a
public relations chairman. Have that person
call Tri State Defender,
JA 6-8397.
• We'll explain h ow
your news should be
prepared, how it should
be sent in.

"say
AS LOW AS
Hogue Ers Knott
Big 11/24b. Sandwich Loaf

BREAD
25c
BROWN.'N SERVE ROLLS

14-0z.
Loaf
Hogue & Knott
12 to Package

15c
25c

charge

$500
PER MONTH

it"

NOTICE!
If you're not getting
your fair share of coverage, that's a situation
we can help you correct.
Deadline for all news 5
p.m. Sunday.

HOGUE & KNOTT
1378 HOLLYWOOD
3511 PARK
3384 N. THOMAS
1578 LAMAR

4321 SUMMER
973 SO. THIRD
3362 SUMMER

DEPARTMENT STORES
Said aaild04

ktociewitelaSAI

SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER - 1833 S. THIRD
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Leaders Of Churches
Of Christ Hold Meet

Scores Attend East
End Flower Club Tea

On Tuesday night, Oct. 31, Mrs. M. Garrett, E. Hughes.
the South Parkway East Miss C. Canada. Mrs. R
Church of Christ had as guests
members of eight congrega- Baker, Mrs. A. Tuggle, E
tions present for a fellowship Jones, Mrs. W. Miller, Mrs
meeting of ministers, elders, B. Roberts, Mrs. J. Roberts,
leaders, deacons, superinten- R. McCoy and 0. B. Herman
Also K. W. Gwinn, Mr. and
dents and teachers.
Giving
an
inspiring talk Mrs. J. Riddick, Miss D. Whitwhich was enjoyed by all ley, J. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs.
present was Brother Nokomis P. McKinney. C. Boyce, Mr.
Yeldell, pastor of the Vance and Mrs. J. Chandler, Mrs. A.
Avenue Church of Christ.
Moore, Mrs. H. Allen, Mr. and
Among those present were Mrs. Otto Hohnikan, Mrs. D.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Yeldell, N. Wilson, A. J. Colston, Miss
Braden, Mr. and Mrs. D. Mil- A. Wilson, Mrs. C. Claybon,
ler, Mr. and Mrs. J. Leather- Mrs. A. Vance, J. Collier, Mr.
wood, Levy Matlock, Mr. and and Mrs. J. Stewart, 011ie
Mrs. Thomas Hall, Mrs. V. Tharpe, Mrs. Dorothy Scott,
Smith. Mrs. J. E. Duckett and J. Martin. Mr. and Mrs. L.
Mrs. M. Shorter.
Nash, Charles Clark, Mrs.
And Mrs. J. Matlock, Mrs., M. Juniper, Mrs. B. Pickens,
L. Faulkner, Mrs. J. Peter- Mrs. E. Reece, Mrs. A. Sulison. Mr. and Mrs. W. Fulton,'livan, Mrs. E. Tate. Mrs. R.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Murrell, N. Reed, Mrs. A. Thomas and
Faulkner, Mrs. F. Matthews.,Mrs R. Morris.

Small,
The East End Flower Club Cash, Mrs. Galola
held its annual tea on Sunday, Miss Frankie Cash, Mrs. DeOct. 29, at the home of Mr. lois Tate, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
and Mrs. W. H. Cochran of Suttles, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
2420 Samuel St.
The house was decorated McCoy, Mr. and Mrs Calbert
throughout with fall flowers. Storey, Mrs. Cooperwood and
The dining room table was Mrs. Leola Wilson
overlaid with a beautiful white Also Mrs. Julia Miller. Mrs.
lace cloth. Its centerpiece was Bessie Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
yellow and bronze chrysanthe- Lunsford Johnson, Mr. and
mums. A Halloween motif was Mrs. T. R. Williams, Rev.
also carried out.
and Mrs. Percy Jones, Rev.
Among the guests were Mr.
Mrs. J. J. Jones, Miss
and Mrs. Freddie Watkins, Mr. and Edwards,
Mrs. J. S. EdDoris
and Mrs. Fred Waddell, Mrs.
Mrs.
Rudell
wards,
Goff, Henand
Mr.
Sara Cunningham,
McMurtrey, Mrs. Beulah
Mrs. Timothy Branscomb. Mr. ry
Miss Doris Jeffries,
Mrs. Carey Newsom, Towner,
and
Jones and Miss
Miss
Caroll
Miss Velma Cochran and Mrs.
Rose Mary Jones.
nie Lanier.
Also Mrs. .Annie Holmes, Mrs. Jeffries was chairman
Mrs. Lois Greenwood, Mrs. of the Tea. and Mrs. Cochrei
Samalthia Howard, Mr. and co-chairman.
Mrs. Louis Woods, Mrs. Eunice Mrs. Marie Jones is presiPruitt, Mrs. Elizabeth Hinds, dent of the club, and Mrs.
Mrs. Willie L. Gross, Mrs. Hattie B. Muse was program
Janie Dillon, Mrs. Katherine'chairman.
Mayes, Mrs, Saint Juary Jeans,
Mrs. Lillian Bowles is club
and Mrs. Pecola Cash.
Others were Miss Eva Jean reporter.

THE WORLD TODAY
Nationally...
WILLIAMSBURG, Va. — Controversy still swirled around
this old colonial city where an Episcopal minister looked
President Johnson in the eye Sunday and criticized U. S. policy
in Vietnam.
Mayor H. M. Stryker called the incident "a most unfortunate situation."

•

•

Mo., is serving a
year's internship at LeMoy•
ne college between his junior
and s eider years at the

Grove,

school, and here he is seen
chatting with three students.
From left are Aria Jackson
and Miss Margaret Wash, that God accepts us, in which
1 we
can
accept
ourselves,
!weaknesses and all, and a
'world in which we can accept
our brother as he is makes
a wonderful world. ei enjoy
,it," he explained.

Workers At Goodwill
near Sermon By Intern

The spacecraft was reported in "excellent condition" despite the rise in temperatures and scientists at Jet Propulsion
Laboratory (JPL) said picture-taking and soil analysis experiments would continue.
•

•

NEW YORK — The highest temperatures reported Monday
to the U. S. Weather Bureau. excluding Hawaii and Alaska,
was 93 degrees at Buckeye, Ariz. and Palm Springs, Calif
Yesterdays low was 17 at Massena, N Y.
•

•

•

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. — A teenage girl with punctures
in the palms of her hands told officers Monday she was nailed
to &tree for violating the rules of a motorcycle club.
A subsequent search for members of the club led police
to a "pot party" and the arrest of two men and four girls on
charges of possession of narcotics, it was learned yesterday.
•

•

•

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. — Judy Wyatt, 18, who until recently
lived with her mother in a housing development, is now the
special charge of some of Hollywood's most celebrated stars.
Frank Sinatra is a fan of Judy's. She was 18 Monday and
got 18 yellow roses from him.

next year at the Eden TheologiSeminary
at Webster
cal
Grove, Mo.'

•

•

Four other men were in serious condition and a man who
suffered a heart attack while Ise was trying to help the
victims was in critical condition.
The accident, which occurred around 7:45 a.m. Monday,
also inflicted minor injuries on another 10 men who were
released after treatment.
•
BOSTON — American society is so promiscuous it is
driving prostitutes out of business, according to an official
of the State Department of Health.
Dr. Nicholas J. Fiumara said Monday. "we are driving
prostitutes out of business not because of increased religious
fervor and police activity, but due to the attitude of 'why pay
for something when you can get it for nothing?"
Fiumara said divorces, venereal disease and illegitimate
births are increasing rapidly.
The venereal disease rate has risen 240 per cent in the
last nine years, he said.
•
•

Internationally...
• ROME — Valentino. the Rome fashion designer, yesterday
said he made his second visit in two days to Jacqueline
Kennedy, one of the world's foremost fashionplates.
•

•

•

Neva

•

DA NANG — Maj. Gen. Bruno A. "Bah" Hoclimutb, commander of 20,000 Marines during some of Vietnam's bloodiest
hours, was killed yesterday when his helicopter exploded in
flight and plummeted into a flooded rice paddy.

past

• Getonoll

1211 E. Mclemore
Tel. 947-1877

Mclemore at Neptune
"EAT AO PRODUCE PRICES
GOOD THRU
40v. 14
ALL OTHER PRICES
GOOD THRU
NOV. 21, 1967

Peter Pan Cleaner
899 E. Mclemore
ONE HOUR SERVICE
946-1205

START PLAYING TODAY!
•

NUS BINGO
OW. J. Jeffery 1964—All R,ghts Reserved Strategic Merchandising

Vow eau boa

WINNER
THIS WEEK ,

90 Park

(
MONEY
SAVER

Ave., New York, N.Y.

OVER $35,000 IN PRIZES
JUST PICK UP YOUR FREE COPY OF THE BONUS BINGO
GAME BOOK AND FREE PRIZE SLIPS AT YOUR FRIENDLY. MORE CHANCES
DEL FARM FOOD STORE...
WIN UP TO
TO WINIsss
$1,000 IN CASH

_

1560 Netherwood
SAME DAY SERVICE
215-1544

WE
APPRECIATE
YOUR
BUSINESS

BANKAMERICARD
fiY

Beautifully Cleaned 4 Pressed

SUITS and DRESSES, plain $ 125
SHIRTS
"Like you like 'em" 5 for $115

LEAN SPARE RIBS
Lb
All Your Clothes Mildew
FROZEN
Moth Proofed,
FREE Proofed,
Odor Proofed43
,....21
.)d.
FRANKS
WASHINGTON
"WITH GOD
10
rIts11112 APPLES
3910
FLOUR
TOP TASTE ALL MEAT

1 -Lb.
Pkg.

10-lb $259
PAIL

RED OR GOLDEN

All Things Are Possible"!4

For

NAT CO

s PE L FA IRN s NR G

5-lb.
Bag

DOMINO POWDERED
DARK OR LIGHT BROWN

MORTON FROZEN PIES

PUMPKIN OR
MINCE
TOP TASTE
BROWN & SERVE

ROLLS

12 ct
Pkg.

KRAFT
MIRACLE
WHIP

1 - Lb.
Pkg

SUGAR

190 isithiE BUTTER
DEL FARM

150

JAR
QT. Ill

Ph:69
°

KRAFT
MIRACLE
WHIP qt

coupon and purchase of $5.00 or mon
secluding Boar. Tobacco. Fresh Milk, Ice Cream
and Ica Milk. Untie ono coupon per customer.
rapiria NOV. 21,

1967.
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Are Yeas Lonri.
Future.
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/In/Thirst*
..6410d ior/Irrit Paucity 31tnik
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thrm. dear friend, then
Is inontierfol
S of a remarkabie
NEW WAY•f PRAYER that is hapins thoutantls to glorious new happiness and joy: And it luny bring air
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—.very quickly, too!
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FRESH FISH
DAILY

Save Del Farm cash register tapes
for a 1% refund to your church or
favorite charity.
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MANILA — Filipinos voted yesterda, in senatorial and
local elections marked by the worst outbreak of political killings
in the history of the 21-year-old republic.
The Philippine news service said 24 persons were killed
In separate incidents Monday night and today to push the
total fatalities to 97 since the election campaign started July 1.
•
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•

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — Four men badly burned when
orange hot molten metal gushed out of a foundry rotating
machine Monday clung to life yesterday, three others died

Highway Patrolmen arrest a student at Central State College
in Wilberforce Ohio early Tuesday after some 200 students
staged a rock and brick throwing spree against 200 National
Guardsmen. In the melee 100 were arrested and nine police•
men injured. (UPI Telephoto)
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FT. BRAGG, N. C. — Three American army sergeants
released Saturday from Viet Cone prisons, weak and gaunt but
happy to be home, were hospitalized yesterday for "complete !
and thorough" physicals.
•
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TROUBLE AT CENTRAL STATE

WE RESERVE
NINE CONVENIENT THE
RIGHT
TO
LIMIT
FOOD
DEL FARM
STORES

Dean Martin called her from Brackettville, Tex., west of
here, "and he said he wanted to meet me because he is
Sinatra's best friend."
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ington, sophomores, and
Miss Yvonne Payne, a senior.

At LeMoyne he serves as adSAN ANTONIO, Tex. — Dan Quill, San Antonio Postmaster,
I
visor to the LeMoyne Student
reached mandatory retirement age of 70 Oct. 29, but President',
Christian Fellowships, the StuJohnson has extended his old friend's term another three;
dent Government and freshman
years.
Rev. Dave Dickbernd. as- Industries, and his topic was Mrs. Dickbernd is serving class, and works with the Wed.
a year's internship at Le- nesday morning chapel service.
Quill helped the President arrange his v. edding to Lady sistant campus minister at "If I am Ba....of Moyne and presently lives on, Mr. Dickbrend is LeMoyne'a
constantly
be
afraid
to
i
Bird in San Antonio in 1934 in St. Marks Episcopal Church.ILeMoyne college, was the
I being punished by God and a
I being sponsored by the United
recent speaker for a morning world in which ye just ean'tI campus. He comes from Old first intern ' under a program
•
•
•
Mo.,
located
areiMonroe,
I chapel services last Wednes- accept ourselves as we
aboutChurch of Christ, and repre
PASADENA. Calif. — Scientists paced the activities af•Iday for the
handicapped 1 is hell," he told he audience.1 40 miles northwest of St. sents the American Nlissionaryl
Surveyor 6 on the moon yesterday as the lunar noon approached I workers. and staff of Goodwill I -A world in which we know Louis, and ,will be a sbniorl Association.
- and surface temperatures climbed above 200 degrees Fahrenheit.
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INTERN AT LeMoyne —
Gov. Mills E. Godwin sent the President a letter of apology.
Rev. Dave Dickbernd, a
Virginia's two Senators, Harry F. Byrd Jr., and William i student from the Eden TheoSpong, called the incident refrettable and one of the state's; logical Seminary at Webster
leading newspapers said "Virginia was humiliated before the
world."
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Pass Anti-Poverty Bill. 10 Leaders
WASHINGTON — Ten national civil rights leadertheaded by A. Philip Randolph,
Roy
Wilkins
and
Whitney
Young, urged Congress to pass
an anti-poverty bill with funds
at least at "the level called
for by the administration," it
was learned here Monday.
In an appeal to Congress, the
group warned, "that much
money is needed, if a crisis is
not to become a national disaster."
The appeal stated that "there
has been much talk of a revolu-

-P0

Shows More Whites Need
Family Plan Than Blacks

tered to the bureaucratic wind
, the poor will interpret it a,
Congress saying 'We didn't
Dr. Alan Guttmacher, presi- areas where most potential
mean it,' and they will be NEW YORK --(WMNSi —dent of Planned Parenthood,. patients and organized
health
the Declaration of Indepen- ! The group indicated that right."
Seven out of ten of 5,300,000 noted that "priority attention and hospital facilities are alConstitution.
and
dence
the
there were persons who hope
American women needing help,programs since these are the ready concentrated."
The rights leaders urged all
(The demand is to participate!
to discard or break the admin- Congressmen to "put aside in obtaining free or low-cost
'— to be allowed to compete —
commitment, but partisanship" and come to family planning services are
in the mainstream of American istration's
they warned that "to break grips with "one of the most To-thiRS of them
life."
live in
the national promise" would urgent problems in America cities.
Randolph. convener of the
today."
be to invite national disaster.
group, stated earlier that in
The t. majority (86 perl
i
1964 the President and ConDoubt, discontent sickness A second appeal was sent out cent) live in families
which!
by
Randolph,
urging clergymen
gress declared an uncondition- and cynicism are all integral
are self-supporting.
to
speak
from
the
pulpits
and
al war on poverty,
elements of the life of the poor,
Three-fourths of them have
they said. "They will grow in ask their parishioners to sup- been to high school
"They made a solemn promport
the
position taken by thi,
volumne if Congress should tell
ise," he said, "to all Amerithe poor: 'Forget it. We didn't civil rights leaders and to "let These startling and significans, and especially to those
mean it. Stop bothering us." their Congressmen know."
cant findings are part of a
trapped in poverty that the
landmark
study made by the
Other
members
of
the
group
conditions which condemn the
The civil rights leaders asU. S. Census Bureau for Planpoor to inequality of economics serted that the Office of Eco- Clarence Mitchell, Leadership
opportunity and which deny nomic Opportunity is "central Conference on Civil Rights; ned Parenthood-World Population, and release at a recent
them any chance to participate to the War on Poverty. It is include: Dorothy Height, Nameeting here of family planning
in American life would not be the only federal agency solely tional Council of Negro Women;
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH
experts.
mittee
Discrimination
on
i
n
allowed to prevail."
concerned with the problems
Com- The study was based on a
of the poor. It is the only Jack Woods, National
tion of rising expectations, That
"As a result of that com- agency that has given the poor tional Business League, Bay- special tabulation of fertile
revolution exists. Its growth mitment," continued Randolph,
national visibility and has Housing; Berkeley Burrell, Na- women aged 18 through 44
is inevitable, bit its demand "the first faint signs of Pm championed their plea kir
ard Rustin, A. Philip Ran- living in poverty as of last
is simple. The demand is for gress are appearing in ihe opportunity to become Amen - dolph Institute; John Murphy,lyear. Poverty was defined as
e cans as the rest of us know National Publishers Associa-:having a maximum of 90 cents
the equality of opportunity ithat slums of our cities, in
tion, and Marvin Caplan, Lea-'a day per family member for
bleak valleys of Appalachia, the word," they said.
is at the core of the American
dership C o nference onCivil I food. Many in this survey had
in migrant camps, and on
tradition and is spelled out in Indian reservations."
"If 0E0 programs are scat- Rights.
only 70 cents a day.

'Move Is Needed To Avert Disaster'

OLD

Harvest Day
To Be Observed
At Martin CME

CHARTER
Kentucky's Finest Bourbon

Martin Temple CME church
will observe Harvest Day OS
Sunday, Nov. 19, starting with
Sunday school with Miss Gertrude Walker in charge.
The pastor, Rev. Paul Fowlkes, will deliver the message at
the morning service.
of Church in Love Hall 762 Walker
Street B a ptist church
Among the remakrable findThe guest speaker for the
Atlanta was conference prea- ave. with Carl Stotts as presiings is that two-thirds of the
program at 3 p.m. will b
cher, and Rev. M.T. Billings- dent. Atty. A. A. Latting will
women live in cities, half
Rev. P.E. Brooks, pastor of
ley, pastor of New Enon Bap- serve as moderator. Dr. John
of them in the nation's 110
Coleman Chapel CME church.
tist church of Chattanooga, Buehler will lead in the worship
largnest
m e tropolitan
areasi
Members of his congregation
service.
worship leader.
with populations of 250.000 or
will be guests at the service.
The theme of the meeting
more. Only 7.5 per cent of
Bessie
Mrs.
Jackson
is
was: "The Christian Church
them live in farms.
A two-day session of the Force or Farce."
chairman of Harvest Day and
Baptist Pastors'
Lucius Rodgers co-chairman. Tennessee
The famous Rust College He cautioned against directMrs. Virginia Wade is church Conference was held in NashAcappella choir will be pre-. ing services to Negro ghetto
ville on November 14, 15 at
reporter.
sented at First Baptist Church areas alone, on the grounds
the Pleasant Green Baptist
Beale Street in a program be-'that such programs would fail
Baptist
Grace
women
The
of
Church in Nashville with Rev
at 2:30, and the public I to reach the majority, who are
ginning
st.
Manassas
church at 1231
A. L. Porter as host pastor.
;white, and might "feed the
Women's is invited.
annual
observe
will
Rev. Enoch Jones is presi'suspicion that family planning
The
19.
Nov.
Sunday.
on
Day
organization
dent o f t he
The program is being spon-isupporters seek to reduce the
guest speaker for the program sored by the Baptist Industrial
and was chairman of the connumber of Negroes rather
at 3 p.m. will be Mrs. Josephine College of Hernando, Miss, and,
Mt. Pleasant Baptist church ference, with Rev. W. C.
than meet essential health
of
director
Dewey.
Miles,
Strickland
J.
at 968 N. Seventh St. will ob- Holmes, pastor of
Beulah William
will include an address by Dr. needs."
serve Women's Day from Nov. I Baptist ch.trch of Memphis as, public relations for the MemChoirs from the Kerr Avenue Charles W. Guy, president of.-- - -phis Housing Authority, will and St. Mark Baptist churches Baptist Industrial.
16-19 this year. Guest speaker director.
present an illustrated discus- will sing.
will be Mrs. L. V. Reser with
on the prothe Friendship Baptist church! During the meeting, Rev. sion on "The Beale Street The regular morning sermon Other
Porter served as theological Urban Renewal Project" on
l
Even the best Mtn-a fdoerntfuasrfes lcoanng.hausrli.ngKefee.
as special guests.
will be delivered by the pastor, gram will be Frank Duffy, who
, -Jelgdhantiy
P. or
,a
Mrs. L. Fizer is chairman!lecturer, Dr. Walter J. Harries- Tuesday night, Nov. 21. at Rev. Coleman Crawford, Jr. will give a talk; Mrs. W.
etures feel more cam
Liefia.b
r4m. Paisno.oalkses
sore
of Women's Day. and Mrs. A. ton Dean of the Vanderbilt 7:30
Mrs. Narcissus Moore is Clay. a soloist; R. J. Roddy snoop. .6 helps prevent
.••••'.
Divinity School. was Bible
Anderson co-chairman.
and infection.
Sicr •,,,GOOd IttitirPent;
rmac:s flo
The discussion is being pre-:chairman of Women's Day, and who will recite a poem; and cod
a
your
Rev. T. M. Henderson is lecturer, Dr. Walter J. Harrels- Isented by the Men's Fellowship I Mrs. Mary Jackson program Prof. Robert L. Roberson, who
ce•-jwis d *4'4,•
will be toastmaster.
pastor of the church.
mes Borders, pastor of Wheat of Second
Congregational chairman.

Local Pastors
Attend Meeting
In Nashville

ust Singers
Will Appear

At Beale Church

I

Fellowship Group
Will Hear Talk
On Urban Renewal

Mrs. Reser To Speak
At Mt. Pleasant

Women's Day
At Grace Baptist

DENTURES HURT

thAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY • IN

paler • O1965. OLD CHARTER 01ST. CO., LOUISVILLE. KY.
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FOR VIETNAM—
The members of the Mu
Alpha Charm Club of Lincoln Junior High school are
seen here %with boxes loaded with Christmas gifts for

the servicemen fighting in
Vietnam. and here they are
shown just before beating
the mailing deadline for
overseas packages. Items

for the boxes
by students
members at
where 0. J.
is principal.

were donated
and faculty
the school
Johnson, Jr.,
Miss Joyce

9
6

Lester is president of the
Mu Alpha Charm Club, and
Mrs. Nedra Smith and Mrs.
Lois Tarpley faculty sponsors. (Hooks Bros. Photo)
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REMODEL YOUR HOME
by installing
A New Kitchen for the Holidays
*A"74A
a.

WE ARE HOME IMPROVEMENT SPECIALIST
Coll Us for FREE Estimate
.ROOM ADDMONS
.BATHROOMS. CONCRETE
.ROOFING. SIDING
.GARAGES. CARPORTS
.HEATING. FENCES
.STORM WINDOWS & DOORS
.PAINTING. PANNELING
. REMODELING. REPAIRS

People who love bargains...
go with Greyhound
Greyhound is an exciting travel bargain. bargain,and discover the new and wonMany people first tried Greyhound for derful world of Greyhound.
that reason alone. Then found it was also Nobody has lower tares than Greyhound. For example
the ticket to a new world of discovery and
ONF WAY
0N F we Y
pleasure. The pleasure of discovering BALTIMORE
s2590 MEMPHIS
$1665
new faces, new places, new sights and CINCINNATI.... $1075 MILWAUKEE
$ 2"
$ sis
sounds and scenery. No wonder Grey- CLEVELAND.... $1215 ST. LOUIS
$ 990 WASHINGTON
S2660
hound carries more people than any- DETROIT
Save 10% each way with a round-trip tiel'ait
Greyhound Toneinol -Clark & Randolph Ste.- Phon• 346-5000
body else. Next trip, treat yourself io a 6302
Stony Island Avenue
Phori• 493-5469

Reasonable Prices - Quality Work Guaropteed

EASY TERMS-NO MONEY

NEXT YEAR

OVER 25 YEARS IN BUSINESS

ROYAL
Phut 452-7466 Da
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3214 SUMMER AVE.
Memphis, Toon
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GO GREYHOUND
.and leave the'driving to us
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comments with the statement nor anybody else, can e, nsi-don is publicity chairman.
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Clark reporter.
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"I'M GETTING WRITER'S CRAMP"
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SIGN SHOP

WA.SrliNGTON — The word is out that Sargent Shriver
is all set to quit 0E0 and enter the Illinois political arena.
Shriver will seek a Senate seat, so the story goes. Sam
Yette, who was eased out of 0E0, is slated to head for Chicago to rejoin Shriver insiders insist . . Willard Savoy,
the author of Alien Land, has been removed from the payroll of HUD's information staff. Savoy was the highest paid
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SERVING 1,000,000 NEGROES. IN THE TRI-STATE AREA

The Power Equation
The inquiries in recent months even when interpreted in terms of a
about the meaning and purpose of separate economy, and self-sufficiency,
Black Power point to deep anxieties with none of the attributes of violence
among those who belong to the ruling is evidence enough of white America's
class. The anxieties spring from fear eternal hostility to the black man as an
that power in the hands of black men equal.
might transform the present social orBlack Power is no new phenomeder into an Open Sesame.
non in American social history. EuroBut black power, unlike the legend pean immigrants who came to these
of the Arabian Nights' tale, provides shores quickly developed the percepno magical key to open the doors of op- tion that their survival depended
portunity in a closed society. What it largely, if not exclusively on their
does is to awaken the segregated Negro ability to preserve their ethnic idenmasses to the urgency of working out tity, to acquire political and economic
their own destiny through galvanized power by clinging together, by pushefforts and unified goals.
ing their own to the top rungs of the
Legislative enactments, judicial ladder of opportunity that they themresort to physical retaliation
JACKIE ROBINSON SAYS
opinions however broad and inclusive selves had created out of their own
to live in decent homes.
are simply a reaffirmation of the con- sweat and brow.
The thinking behind this kind
stitutional prerogatives conferred upon
The Irish adhered to this pattern
of action is the old philosophy
which leads a Negro who has
the Negro by virtue of his American until they became a major factor in
had some advantages in life
citizenship. It is folly to think that as American politics. The Italians and
to become convinced that he
presently structured, the American Jews have followed the same paths
"has it made." Perhaps there
were people who thought Dr.
white society will ever admit the Negro in their rise to economic independence.
Ralph
Bunche had it made until
to its midst with open arms.
The Japanese did likewise on the West
a bigoted tennis club turned
True, we have made notable gains Coast prior to tragic advent of the
Dr. Bunche and his son down.
. By JACKIE ROBINSON
of their own property values.
They were denied memberon the battle front. But they are main- Second World War. Perhaps the most
Of course, the majority of the
ly in the political sector. There is a conspicuous example of the success of Recently I read newspaper people who would have bene- ship based on their skin color.
articles and heard radio broadNegro in the President's cabinet, a economic independence through conso- casts about a situation which fitted from the project are You could say Nat Cole
had it made until a bunch of
Negro on the Supreme Court, a Negro lidation is that set by the Chinese in made me feel quite sad and Negroes.
white thugs beat him up in
I think it is reasonable to Birmingham for appearing
"mayor" of the District of Columbia. the U. S. urban communities where a little angry.
at
The
concerned some expect every man to protect a white concert. You would conThese are concessions made under the they reside. There are no slums, no pov- upper news
and
cherish what he owns. clude that the
class (economically)
Lena
press of politics and which benefit the erty and no ADC cases among the Chi- Negroes who live in a well- Pride of ownership on the part Horne had it madelovely
— but one
Negro
is
as
people
of
much
to-do, integrated section in a
night in a night spot in Los
individual and not the 15 million blacks nese in America.
to be desired as it is in others. Angeles — she was
large Midwestern city.
forced to
who make up this nation.
Why, then, is the great outcry various means — goodThrough
fortune Perhaps, more so, since, in result to physical retaliation
However high may be their offi- against consolidation of Negro power or industriousness or inheri- the main, Negroes have been to punish an insulting customer
victims of so much denial. So who might
have been as drunk
cial designation, not one of the Negro for self-improvement, and self-determi- tance—these Negroes had been there
is such a thing as underable to purchasehomes which
appointees can use their position to nation? Why the sibilant denunciations cost $20 000 and up, They standable vigilance in protect- with bigotry as he was with
bourbon.
advance the Negro cause. They don't of the restrained advocates of black were rightfully proud of their ing one's own interests.
So, truthfully, none of us —
even dare identify themselves with the power. What is it America has to fear accomplishment.
The thing that made me al- however rich or popular or
Trouble began when a pro— has it made until
problems with which the black masses about a black community which pro- position was made for the most literally ill about this par- famous
ticular situation was that these the least of us has it made;
are grappling. So, in truth they are poses to minister unto itself, to meet construction of a large lower. Negroes who had been fortunate has it made in terms of
income housing e'
enough to acquire choice pro- equality of opportunity in evnothing more than appeasement sym- its own cultural and economic wants, development
adperty, were displaying the same ery aspect of life. The $20.000
bolt; which will be given footnote allo- and to work out its own destiny pre- jacent to this
kind of selfishness whicli we and up home dwellers in that
cation in future history books.
cisely in accordance with the incessant, well-to-do neighhave seen in many whites midwestern city will probably
live to regret the day they,
over the years.
After all is said about great strides, familiar American injunction: "Lift' borhood. The Ne
groes banded to
turned their backs on their,
dramatic yourself up by your own bootstraps." gether
advancement and
great
They stooped low enough to brothers to protect their own
w ith
adopt the old and phoney slogan pocketbooks. By the way, starecognition, the Negro is yet groping This is the anvil upon which was fash- whites living in
neighbor
t h e
about reduction of property val- tistics prove that property loss
in the periphery of the American so- ioned the American concept of free en- hood. They raisues which has bedeviled the story, supposed to materialize
iety. And the longing for complete ac- terprise and to which America owes ed the common ',HINSON
black man in his fight for when a Negro moves next
ceptance on a social and economic lev- its present affluence and power. In the — and traditional cry —that open housing. They used this door — is so much hogwash.
the
housing project slogan to deny their own The bigots ought to get a
el is only a longing that may even- world of realities there is no substi- wouldproposed
cause
the
lowering people — and deserving but'better alibi. (ANP Feature.)
tutate into a nightmare. The very op- tute for the power equation: power be-position to the idea of black power, gets power—white or green or black. ONLY IN AMERICA
nate
poverty
by
political

They Only Think
They Got It Made

Negro information officer in the agency . . Alice Dunnigan, Who has had her problems at the Labor Department,
is now with HRH's Committee on Youth Opportunity. The
veteran newshen is turning in her usual fine job . . Don
Thomas, formerly on t e Plans for Progress staff, is in
training for a Chrysler dealership. Thomas joined Chrysler in
the firm's personnel department at Detroit, but has been
moved ott for the dealership course . . Ruby Martin,
former attorney on the old President's Commission on Equal

A. D., Utopia or Chaos?
What's Ahead For 2000

Ft

Employment Opportunity, is directing HEW's Equal Education program .. Bill Pryor, quit a higher paying job with
Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Co.. to join the Justice
Department legal staff assigned to the grand jury.
MIDWEST RUMBLINGS: Top echelon people in the St.
Louis NAACP are doing a slow burn over new political
spokesman Rep. John Conyers of Michigan. Seems as if
Conyers consented to be the main speaker for the NAACP
fund raising dinner last Sunday. After the announcements
were our, so the story goes. Conyers informed the association that he needed his travel expense, plus a $250 fee,
Besides, said the much traveled Conyers, "I never traveled
without my aide," which meant another $125 bringing the
sum total to $500 but out of the civil kitty. In addition, the
aids, blue eyed Mr. Harowitz, cancelled a promotional press
conference for the dinner because Rep. Conyers had to
meet xith some political friends. The last notion was that
the NAACP people were going to ask the local poiticians
io pick up some of the tab for Conyers and his white aide
. . Al Sweeney the Cleveland newsman, leaves EEOC
and joins the information staff of the Department of Transportation, this week . . . Roger Wilkins, the Community
Relation; Service Chief, is looking for field men who can
relate to the ghetto. If interested, send him a Form-57 in
care of the Justice Dept., Washington, D. C. The job requires talent, tact and tenacity.
SOUP AND SANDWICH TAWK: Ed Irons, formerly
employed at AID, where he resigned after an unfortunate
experience and is now on the Howard University staff, has
moved into a swank split-level in the Sligo Park area of
Maryland . . Vinne Cohen, a roommate to the great Jim
Brown at Syracuse, is among the newest faces in D. C.
Cohen isn t talking about a top federal job that he is slated
to get once clearance is completed. The few Brothers
holding top level jobs at GSA aren't speaking to Robert
Harlan, the compliance officer who filed a fair emplayment
complaint recently. They claim he ought to be satisfied
and not rock the boat. Harlan says that he is handling a
job that his white predecessor was rated two grades higher
to do. Since he has plead with contractors to hire and upgrade Negroes, Harlan feels that the effort should begin
at home - - that is GSA. That's Government Services Administration, the outfit that handles the construction and
mainteuace of all federal buildings in the United States . . .
Some knowledgeable intimates are quitely asking why
Howard Woods kept his split-level in Silver Spring Maryland when he left government. Could it be a permanent tie
here.

so

CHIT CHAT: Migdalia Masot, a pretty 37 year old
Venezuelan businesswoman, has gone home $150,000 richer.
A jury awarded her the dough in a Manhatten Supreme
Court last week on her charge that she came to New York
for a breast uplift, but instead got a terrible letdown. Migdalia wanted smaller, firmer breasts, but the doctor
(William Sparer) caused them to be flabby and to sag,
she
testified. The jury took one look and agreed. . . If we dont
win the war in Vietnam it wont be the fault of the
Viet
Cong. The VC, according to the latest intelligence reports
are branding love, marriage and sex as detrimental
to the
Red war effort. The soldiers were going a long with
the
sacrifice until they learned that the officers were making
nightly strolls to take care of their needs while the
enlisted
men suffered alone. One of the penalties: If one
is caught
kissing, he is given a public bawling out. . . .Here
in D.C.,
the Welfare Department is worried over the plight
of unwed
mothns. Some of the social workers feel that group
counseling will help cut down the number of multiple
illigitimate
births. - - Well, Guess it will. Depends, however,
on who is
in the group.

power. The image of a local,
so-called
pow -r structure
with a vested in.erest in poverty is so absurd but so widely
held that it is the greatest
Most people are bewildered by'. Africa has been confounded by Malawi's
despair in the lives of most
mayors particuarly in the
Malawi's decision to establish diploma- action.
North."
The move is explained on the batic relations with South Africa. The
Short and simple: one of the
decision came at a time when the Or- sis of economic necessity for survival.
reasons poverty persists is
By HARRY GOLDEN
"A major problem is a that we
are selfish. Selfishness
ganization of African Unity which met Though bordering the vast and imposwidespread
ideology
aroundi is as ingrained in the AmeriThe
recent
issue
of Daedain Kmshasa, the new name for Leo- ing Lake Malawi's shores, Malawi is a
the world that eouality is a can character as booing
poldville, was pledging itself anew to landlocked country with Portuguese lus, the journal of the Ameri- right and, as such, imposes!umpires. It is part and parcel
can Academy of Arts and
of our being. Which makes
sweeping white rule off the African Mozambique its only access to the sea. Sciences,
is dedicated to de- an obligation on the rich tol the likelihood we will attempt
,
help
the
of
poor.
right
The
AL rHOUGH IT HAS been months since Adam
Some 80,000 Malawians go to work termining what the year 2000
subcontinent.
Powell
United States, to decide for to abolish poverty throughout
was famished from his powerful
Most African states are vigorously every year in South African gold mines. will be like, though prophecy itself what it will do in that the world a dim likelihood
legislative post here,
as a pastime has always seemhis spirit still remains an issue. Last Sunday
in New York,
The first Malawian charge d'af- ed more amusing than instruc- direction will be very widely'indeed since we cannot bring
opposed to any coexistence with South
ourselves
Whitney
to
Young. Jr., the Urban League chief, said a
abolish
it
at
challenged."
lot of
Africa. So, Malawi's decision to ex- faires in South Africa will be white, tive to me.
home.
people have. been thinking for months: Adam
should either
Does
last
P
ool's
Sole
government
The
contributors
is
symAfrican
to
this
South
the
Africa
but
South
with
is
envoys
a
change
The
come home and face the music or resign
sacrifices are greater
his post. Meanposium are not trying to sentence intimate the United on an international level. It
while there has been a quiet buildup
blow to the African plan of a solid known not to be opposed to the accre- create
well not re- might be that to
may
ainewc hopeful politia Utopia, like that of States
bicycians for his Harlem post. Among the
ditation of an African. The first dep- Sir Thomas More's imaginary cognize equality as a right and cles for everyone provide
front against South Africa.
names rumored for
we might be
Adam's spot are Percy Sutton. Rev. Wyatt
assume
the
renot
may
well
able to own our only one car.
Public opinion in Britain regards uty head of the mission will be an island which enjoyed perfecTee Walker, Bill
Booth of N. Y.'s Human Relation
tion in law, religion, and poli- sponsibility of insuring equali- While I hesitate to say I
Commission and Herb
Malawi's unprecedented move as a African. This may not mean a change tics, or an anti-Utopia like ty of material benefits?
Mangrum of the State Human Rations
have been the most successful
,Commission. And
wedge in the door. Certainly African of attitude in South Africa's racial po- George Orwell's "1984" in None of us have to wait'of fathers. I know a
here in Washington, there is a
family
prevelent rumor that the
viavility
test
the
to
until
2000
became
the
which
future
the
country
that
!rids
mean
the
does
it
licy.
its
But
White
child of selfishness by
skepticism that South Africa, with its
House is still grooming Cliff
Alexander for the post.
vision of boot stamping for- of this prediction. It is in the constant exhortations and by
In Janoary Cliff's Equal
rigid policy of apartheid, could ever is acclimatizing itself to a new diplo- ever on a human face.
Employment Opportunity Commisheadlines now. A major por- inspiring in the
child the nosion g:Ies into New York for what
and ton of the American con- tion we are all in the
scholars
these
No,
has been billed as the
open diplomatic channels with black matic role.
same
white collar hearings. Skeptics are
thinkers, who range from stituency does not at all see boat together.
saying that this is nothing more than a part of the
Daniel Bell through Daniel material equality as a right. Whether we can inspire in
image making in the political
ring. Alexander has repeatedly
create a Utopia, like tha tof
all
our
Daedalus
that
citizens
the notion
The very day
said that it isn't true and
Paul Ylvisaker,
that he is staying with the
came to my office. I had read that all Americans deserve
Commission for the duration.
are really tryequality let alone inspire the
Of course nobody is talking
newspapers the testiabout what Bobby Kennedy
in the
Though unable to extend a help- bution to the material upbuilding of ing to photospire the notion that all the
thinks or the fact that he is
calling the shots in N. Y. pollmony of Hugh J. Addonizio. people in the world deserve the
graph 2000 A.D.
tics and none of LBJ's people figure
ing hand to America's explosive racial t he A merican civilization, and the cost- What will it
in it.
the mayor of Newark, a same
happieryeto
break
m a moot point.
eakis
.
look
conflict, many members of the United ly Civil War that was fought to free really
Ithesuspect
u
is
fellow who once played football g
TheTh
Zg year
like?
make
Nations wish for an opportunity to do him from the shackles of slavery.
at Fordham with Vince LonaHow accurate
the year 1967
Addonizio
told
bardi.
Mayor
something that would indicate unmispred icThey went to great length to ex- their
.
the Senate Judiciary Committakably their sympathy.
pose the contradictions in American bons are neithtee, which is investigating the
er these writers
oot or‘r
In Kitwe, Zambia, a UN seminar history and the reasons why the Negro nor I shall probably know. cause of the summer riots, that
The Christian Service club
it was a cruel myth to suppose
was held during which South Africa's is today restive, rebellious and resent- The real purpose of guessing at
will meet in the home of Mrs.
middle-class Americans have
apartheid America's racial discrimi- ful. Though he made substantial gains the future is to understand any interest in saving the na- The Women's Society of Earnestine Roberts of 687 Sex- IVis-onsin
Elementary sc hool
Christian Service at Centenary toe at. on Sunday. Nov. 19, at will in
nation, and Britian's colonialism were under the last four Administrations, better the present. One of the tion's cities.
stall
officers
of its PTA
*. Church will sponsor 3 p.m.
Affluent Americans," wen
discussed and analyzed in depth.
the black man is not satisfied. He wants concluding essays in Daedalus
on
Tuesday.
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21,
at 3:30
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gripped
annual
Harvest Tea from Plans will he mode
is written by Ithiel De Sola on Addonizio, "are
to col'^it p.m. The guest speaker will be
and other the full measure of his citizenship, not
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The
more by the need to buy a 4 to 7 this Sunday, Nov. 19. Christmas baskets
man o
for *.N.
e epartWilliams. a member of
Western nations were attacked by the second-class designation and accommo- ment of political science at vacation home. a sport scar The tea will feature a musical needy.
the faculty of Booker T. Wash-bound son, and program in Cox Hall.
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for
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Color cuhesi Will East And West Meet In Middle Of The Pacific
about have to come together a jigsaw puzzle.
in orbit. The Smithsonian oper- tists have charted what they the world — "at least, not right
again somewhere some time, In 1912 a thoughtful
German, I ales 14 statiori,s around the ! call a "standard earth."
away." the Smithsonian said.
WASHINGTON (UPI — East if they keep drifting.
Alfred Wegener, suggested that 'earth for tracking these sate!is East and West is West, all
Subsequent
measurements If the continents are indeed
The map itself suggests that the continents once were a sin- Ides:
right, but Kipling may have
over the years will disclose any moving at an inch or two a
gle
snuggigantic
were
once
continents
island
in the world
the
been wrong when he said "never gled
together. South ocean. The islandsplit up and By employing a kind of cc-, changes in the distances sepa year, it will take another 200
close
lestial triangulation, based on rating the continents.
!million years to bring them toAfrica,
the twain shall meet."
for the drifting parts — still driftand
America
simultaneously photographing a
Whatever
these
measurements
gether again in, as the Smithing,
theyi
presumably
though
example, look as
— reached their
satellite from two or more field show, they won't make it ne- sonian said, "the middle of the
In another 200 million years
were perfectly fitting parts of present positions approximately
or so, according to the Smith
a million years ago. Despite stations, the Smithsonian scien- cessary to— redraw the map of Pacific Ocean."
sonian Institution, the continents
the evidence of the world map,
of the east and west may well}
most scientists couldn't imagine'
meet — "right in the middle of
the great granite-based contithe Pacific Ocean."
nents to turn into so much
They may, that is, if there is
flotsam
and jetsam floating
anything to the theory that the
hither and yon.
continents once were one land
mass which came unstruck 200
But lately Wegener's theory
million years ago and broke
has become rehabilitated, so to
into segments which have been
speak. A distinctive geological
drifting apart ever since.
formation on Africa's West
Coast has been found to match
The continental drift theory
By WILLIAM THEIS
a similar pattern of rocks on
has been a matter of dispute
South America's Northeast
for more than a century. Thanks WASHINGTON ( U PI)
to a new science called "Satel-'Senate
D e mocratic
Leader coast.
1
lite Geodesy" the issue should Mike Mansfield is learning }, Other
evidence indicates the
be resolved once and for all!again that Congresses run by ocean floors are spreading awa)
in the next decade, the Smith'nice guys finish late — like from the great central ridges,
sonian says.
in December. And the later which exist under all the major
Since the world is a globe, they go, the meaner they get.!seas, at a rate of 1 to 2 inches
a year,
continents that drift apart just
Not that the
soft-spoken This is almost precisely the
rate of drift that would have
Montana Senator should be
brought the continents to their
tagged with the burden of fail-, present locations if
a great
lure and frustration marking!bust-up had occurred some 200
this first session of the 90th million years ago.
SUFFERING PRISONER
Congress. More of that probaSatellite geodesy is a new
Sgt, Edward R. Johnson. of Seaside, Calif.
suffering from dysentery and malnutrition,
bly belongs in the House than Itechnique for precisely
measurof
one
three
American
Army
sergeants
rewas taken to Walter Reed Army Medical
in the Senate.
ing the shape, size, and gravileased from Viet Cone prison camps, arrives
Center in Washington. (UPI)
tational characteristics of the
at Andrews Air Force base, Md. Johnson
But to many observers, his earth by means of spacecraft
;leadership problems' have been
}symptomatic of the legislaBy JOSEPH L. MYLER

_

Top Man In 1
Senate Has
His Problems

!WAS BORN
NEAR BROADWAY..
...ANC) I HAVE NEVER
KNOWN ft TO BE
FUNKY...

InVACIOUS SINGING STAR DELLA REESE

tive regression about which
scientist, historians
political
and
lawmakers
themselves
mourn.

Shop BIG STAR...
The Place To Go
For The Brands
You Know...
Where You're
Always Among
Friends

Perhaps the worst of these
problems (and it is bad in the
House) is Senatorial absenteeism. The year 1967, for example, confirmed the existence
of a Senate courterpart of the
long-established House "Tuesday-to-Thursday Club."
That meant that little business was transacted either in
committees or on the Senate
'floor on Mondays or Fridays.
Too many members, awarel
that it would be a long and
again
v a cationless session,
took long weekends.
,

YOU'RE ALWAYS IN THE GROOVE WITH SMIRN OFF
How to make a Smirnoff Screwdriver.Just pourSmirnoff Vodka over
ice
cubes into highball glass. Fill with orange juice,stir well and serve.Groovy!

leaves you breathless

VODKA
1104 NO PROOF. DISTILLED

FROM GRAIN. STE PIERRE SMIRNOFF FLS (DIV. OF HEUBLEIN),
HARTFORD, CONN.

More disastrously, from the
standpoint of working attendance, they absented themselves more than ever to keep
speaking
all
e n g agements
over the country. Individual
voting records were not necessarily jeopardized by this —
because they inevitably voted
— but the pace of action wasl
impeded.

it's

Racing Time

8

Aussie Colt Arrives
LOS ANGELES —(UPI)-Tobin Bronze, the top Australian horse purchased by two
Beverly Hills Calif., men for
a reported $400,000, arrived
here by plane from the east

'coast.

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF
To see Vadillac AA '1968

Play "it's RACING TIME"
every Saturday night WMC.TV, 7 to 7:30 P.M. There
ore 5 exciting races every
Saturday night. Play and
you could be a lucky winner
and win up to $500!

Plan a party and invit•
your friends over for an
exciting night at the races.
It's a thrilling- way to spend
an evening. Pick. up your
race cards today at BIG
STAR!

elegance in action

WINNERS
$100 WINNER

SHE
KNOWS
YOU'RE
A MAN of
DISTINCTION
BY THE VadillaC YOU DRIVE
Without a doubt a Madison Cadillac is a most elegant car and she's a most sophisticated
lady in her hair piece by Mon Claire, Inc. Why don't you take the city and the lady by
storm in a Madison Cadillac. There's one to fit your particular personality. Prop'in at any
one of our two locations.

341 UNION AVE. 526-5933
2577 POPLAR AVE. 327-8451
At Madison Cadillac there are also 50 cars in our used car stock to choose from and you
get a 27 month warranty.

THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD - IN MOTORING PLEASURE - AND OWNER LOYALTY

1

Hollis Green
Tupelo, Miss,

$500 WINNER

Miss Dorothy Bridges
1032 No. 701 Si.

Christmas Shopping
WITH
QUALITY STAMPS
You'll find it easy to shop the priceless way...with
Quality Stamps. There are' hundreds and hundred; of
items to choose from...items that are certain to please

everyone on your list. Check your Quality Stamp Gift
Book and shop easily.

$100 WINNER

Hattie Howell
Fulton, Miss.
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4111111•111111NWINIS lished the girls settled downmade his arrival October 24,
the scales at eight lbs.
to a peaceful but competitive titling
ounces.
game of bridge with Euralia eight
Fletcher winning a silver bread Jesse and
Vernell Neely
tray as first club prize, Ezelle attended the annual regional
Parks a gold mesh evening convention of the Hamilton,
bag for second; Thelma Miller, Management Corporation out in
some dangling gold and pearl Las Vegas, Nev. While they
guest Joyce were there they met Judge
earrings, and
Weddington, a handy shoe tote and Mrs. Robert L. Reid, who're
bag which could also be used th berother and sister-in-law
for bottles for the bundle of of TSD Editor McCann Reid.
joy she's expecting.
They also saw Jesse's imitsOther Pats making the meet- Billy Eskitine. Jesse's imitaing lively were Shirley Johnson, tion of his idol a long time ago
ERMA LEE LAWS
Lucy Jackson, Julia Woodward, won him a music scholarship
Hazel Lee, Ethel Isabel, Wil- to Kentucky State College.
helmein Thompson along with
guests Maxine Smith, sporting Mrs. Ernest Robinson is here
"Over-Confidence
to get ready for the Co-Ettest some white opaques; Addie from Newellton, Louisiana reSir
James M. Barrie said:
appearing on the picture
in
out
meeting
Lakeview Jones, Dot Evans, Elsie Branch cuperating at the home of her DINNER PARTY — At a
Hawkins. Seated from left
witt, Mrs. Ethel Isabel, Mrs.
are: Mrs. Amends, Wash.
where the charming Junior and yours truly.
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. dinner party held recently
We are all of us failures
are, Mrs. Ruth Ware, Mrs.
Ruth Collins, Mrs. Omega
Crossley.
Mrs. Addle Jones
Samuel
ington,
Mrs.
Board
Chairman
Pamela
land
Starks
Mamie
Mrs.
Mickle,
Sadie
HuntAlphonse
-at least the best of us
Sheito, Mrs.
at the home of Mrs. WiniForgot to tell you that the
and Mrs. Dorothy Beckwith.
was holding sway and receiving
the guest of honor:
Jones,
FrankWinifred
Mrs.
cutt,
here
pictured
fred
Franklin
Whalum
Thelma
And Mrs.
are." The man who is in
(PHOTO BY CONT1NEN•
in a green vinyl mini outfit chief's wife, Mattie entertained
Mrs. Mildred Hunter, Mrs.
lin, the hostess; Dr. Juanita
Atlanta to recuper- are from left to right,
real danger is the man
TAL)
with green opaques to match. the blind and pal-tally sighted has gone to
WUMrs.
and
Smith
Willie
Annie
Mrs.
Williamson,
of her son standing, Mrs. Annabelle
who thinks he is perfectly
She is the daughter of Mr. nd children from Georgia Avenue ate at the home
not
Guests
Humphrey.
lette
Angie
Mrs.
and
Brooks
DeGladys
Mrs.
Phillips,
and
safe.
with the grandest Halloween and daughter in law, Dr.
Mrs. John Starks.
party just before that day. Mrs. Wendell Whalum. Wendell
Sunday found us climbing Mrs. W. 0. Speight, Jr., who
departmusic
the
of
They had a ball, hot dogs, is head
aboard the Merry Go-Round has carved her own little
pop, candy, dancing and treat ment at Morehouse College of
early enough to hear Mass at niche in our minds as one of
bags to carry home. She's a which he and his brother HarChristian Brothers College and our towns most outstanding
who just loves to dig in old are graduates.
then in line with the ecumen- hostesses spoke to the young gal
and
do her share in the comical spirit we were off 10 things on the Social Graces1
And Tillie Whalum's mother,
munity.
attend the Women's Day Serv- and was a picture of sophisticaMrs. Frederick Sturdivant has
ices at Middle Baptist Church tion in a black silk suit.
Evie and U. S. District At- winged it home to Jersey City,
where the pastor Rev. B. L.
torney C. 0. Horton are the Jersey after spending a couple
Hooks delivered a stirring
Then 'twas time for us to get proud parents of another baby of weeks with Title, Harold
address in his own inimitable on the expressway and head son, Christopher Randolph who and the boys Skipper and Roy.
fashion.
toward the Walker's homestead where the Kappas and
So sorry other commitments their Silhouettes were a busy
kept us from attending the with plans for their fabulous
concert featuring Miss Jacque- debutante ball which promises
lyn Turner, sponsored by he to take on a new look this
Scholarship Committee of Mid- year with the Rivermont's
dle Baptist Saturday night. Grand Ballroom providing the
Rev.
Herbert Picard from
setting.
Hooks' Detroit church was at
the organ, and from all re- They were meeting in HarBurlington Industries. Inc. universities have been invited
ports he fairly makes the or- riett and Maceo's beautiful
dramatic world's largest and most di- to participate in the "B. A. "
its
with
gan talk. Hear tell Jackie cabana
showed tremendous talent orange and black decor. As versified textile manufacturing program.
and has a wide reperoire. always, they were very in- company, will sponsor a nationbe
will
entries
for some reason we seep formal and were especially wide student contest for the Student
to think that we remember that relaxed after their daily dip Burlington Award in Men's judged by the Burlington Award
she was the youngster with and dinner with daughter and Fashion Journalism.
Committee, a panel of leading
Pat and Harold
that lovely voice getting so son-in-law
men's fashion authorities. Their
who
seniors,
college
to
ent
Open
encouragem
and
Shaw.
trfuch help
fashwill be announced by
men's
decision
in
seek a career
from Mrs. Thelma Whalurn
Filling us in on the marvelous ion reporting, the Burlington February 1, 1968
even when she was in junior
plans for the forty debutantes Award, the "B.A.," grants a
high at Hamilton.
were Vivian and Thomas Willis, fashion apprenticeship on a
Jackie is the daughter of the Lois and Clifford Stockton, major publication for one year.
Charles Turners of Middle Elene Phillips who is Presi- plus $1,000 and a wardrobe of
Baptist.
dent of the Silhouettes, Willie Burlington fabrics.
•• •
Lee and Robert Crawford. who
The Rev.-Judge Hooks who
we got The winner will also tour
when
around
still
were
embodies the phrase, "walk there.
Burlington research, production Gleaming bright and bold,
among kings and not lose the
and marketing facilities and the BIG, industrial zip turns
common touch" and his charm- Front Street Theatre was
travel to Los Angeles in Februing wife Frances were White our last stop where we saw
side closing into a fashion.
ary 1968 for the annual meet- a
Joanne Osborne. On back
GIFTS FOR VIETNAM—
of
Afraid of Virginia
House Luncheon guests
"Who's
ing of the Menswear Retailers'exclamation. Sew this dashing! Members of the
row, from left, are Miss
Les
President Johnson's last Thurs- Woolf' along with our aunt,
look in wool Otto- 1:niques Social club are
America.
Tunstall, Mrs. Ann
;Coatdress
of
Doris
honored
President
Lois
day when the
Mrs. Daisy Laws, Velma
Mrs. Carolyn
Humphrey,
checks..
Christhere
wrapping
seen
plaid,
tweeds,
man,
and
'downtown • union ave. • oonthland maE
Crown Prince Vong Savang
test fashion
Jones and Zernia Peacock. Designed
to
McGhee, Mrs. Doris HuntPrincess Manalya of Laos. We'd heard Peggy and Harper knowledge and writing skills, Printed Pattern 4645: Misses' mas packages for serviceer and Miss Evelyn %avas.
men stationed in Vietnam,
We're the naturalness and sel- Brewer raving out about the the award competition requires!
Size t4 a project selected by the
seur. The group also mailed
fishlessness of the young cou- excellent performance and we a fashion forecast of men's Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16. 18.
greeting cards to soldiers
takes 1 7-8 yds. 54-in.
members. Seated on floor,
ple helps to endear them to must concur with them.
wear for Spring 1968 a st dent
2 to 311
2
/
fashion specialists in sizes 18 to 60 and 161/
marines in Vietnam.
and
Betty
Mrs.
are
left,
from
keeps
and
meet
all whom they
sample of pre- SIXTY - FIVE CENTS in
a
and
profile
Photo)
subyour
McChriston
Wilson,
gotten
Myra
Miss
Rounds,
them on the lists of Memphis' Have you
news or!coins for each pattern add 15' Mrs. Ruby Purdy and Mrs.
published
scription to Front St. yet? It's viously
favorite people.
for
pattern
each
for
Icents
not too late. "The Knack is the feature writing.
[first class mailing and special
Mrs. Maude Duvall, Frances' next play. The Co-Ettes who're
handling. Send to Anne Adams, 10011. Print NAME. ADDRESSisee exciting styles for all sizesi
is
middeadline
Contest
was
Indianapolis
aunt from
benefactors of the theatre
care of Chicago Daily Defen- with ZIP, SIZE and STYLElin our big Fall-Winter Pattern!
1967.
31,
here over the week-end for the eagerly look forward to the night, December
Catalog. Get one pattern FREE I
•••
der, 310, Pattern Dept., 243 NUMBER.
activities. And was she ever performances and this year
Top Fashions — '—simply clip coupon in Cataer's
Wink
N.Y.I
York,
New
St.,
17th
and1West
colleges
1,000
than
More
couture—
the picture of haute
will also serve as ushers.
tow
stunning in a black dress trimCo-Ettes
the
of
speaking
And
which
for
fox
med in black
mention that their
seemed to flow endlessly, a we forgot to
hostesses prior to
two
umbrella
past
black
hat,
fox
black
were Faroneyte
trimmed in the same fur mind Pam's meeting
Randolph, daughter of Mr. and
you!
Mrs. Cassell Randolph and
14 North Main Street
The dress has a little story Melba Sartor, daughter of Mr.
(Downs-tows) 527-361,
and
Moir
Cord
el
Comer
which we'll share with you. It and Mrs. Sylvester Sartor.
Marlene
was designed for
relaxing perDietrich, but when a buyer Hattie House's
permeated throughjust
smart
sonality
Indianopolis
of
one
from
evening Saturday night
Mores saw it in Chicago he out the
feted the PATS
was able somehow to wrangle when she
at the Sheratonclub
his
bridge
of
one
Duvall,
Mrs.
it for
Inn.
was
Motor
he
who
favorite customers
sure would love it as she did!
She provided soft music
She's Frances father, Andrew intrspersed with "soul" and
Dancy's sister.
hors d'oeuvres with the accompanying drinks prior to the
Mrs.
sister
The Judge's
roast beef dinner.
Julia Hooks Gordon was also delicious
proper mood estabthe
With
was
and
Oklahoma
here from
before winter arrives, choose from our lovely
plather
quite fashionable with
co//idiot,
of double knit costumes in wool or
inum hair, along with her.
Robert
Mrs.
.
•
. all from our regular stock!
acetate
and
parents, Mr.
L. Hooks, Sr., a handsome
couple indeed.

society

Merry
do-round

Burlington Offers Men's

Fashion Journalism Award

The Big Zip!

CSS

Catherine's
pre-holiday

GIGANTIC
END OF SEASON SALE!

100% Human Hair

KNIT COSTUMES

two and three-piece styles
2 to 265
/
sizes 18 to 52 and 161

.26.99
reg. 50.00 . . . . 39.99
reg. 70.00 .
.54.99
reg. 90.00 . • . .69.99
reg. 125.00 • . .99.99

We were home long enough

reg. 35.00 . . .

SEX IN
PRISON
Inmates get mating
privileges in Mississippi jail.

•

DO NEGRO WOMEN
RULE THE ROOST?
An objective look at a
touchy question.

ri• Cathrrlor's ow" r•velvlog shams,
retitls. down—t wrath. Is pay.

Read these interesting
stories and more in

DECEMBER

SEPIA
Now On Sale

•

•

If you can find
a better Bourbon
...buy it!
MONT RWRINY WNW mot • W MAW
61112.11 NE MOW W.MINK W.

STOU.•T 14SHOPPE
I DOWNTOWN
SO. MAIN • 1127.44/4
• 1542 UNION
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Equal
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Inquring
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WHI'l NHY YOUNV JR.

Keep Your
hotographer
Family The

Negro Culture Flourishes

A few weeks ago I attended•quit and
QUESTION, DO YOU FEEL I
wrote a book about
an exhibit of paintings andHhe way
THAT
A LAW COMPELLING
Negro children are
sculpture by Negro artists. It kept from
CHILDREN TO REMAIN IN
learning about their
was held at New York's City,own
IN SCHOOL UNTIL THEY
heritage (and much else,
REACH WORKING AGE
College, which co-sponsored the besides),
event with the New York Urban Not all schools
WOULD CUT DOWN ON THE
are so openly
League and the Harlem Cul- racist, but the
PROBLEMS CONTEENAGE
f
great majority
is 1.w/um
By LEONTYNE HUNT
tural Council. The show covered do neglect Negro
FRONTING THE NATION TOaria
aft
contributions
ea
the work of 54 artists over a or restrict
•
DAY?
themselves to teachDo you know anything abut Dear Mrs. B.:
period of 150 years.
Ii
ing a distorted picture of AmeriissiZitit13.
JUANITA PASSMORE, Con- miscarriages? I have had three ! Let me comment
It was a beautiful exhibit can history. It must
ill We am are ,
on the end
have come
,11 vs psis WO
miscarraiges,
all
at five of your letter first. If you are in
mdtant, Carmen Cosmetics:
The art works, from the ear- as quite a shock
49Seib
V
to many people
Yes, if they were forced to months. I want a baby very your fifties, you
liest colonial portraits to recent to hear (because of
certainly
a recent
e should "bother" to make an
stay
abstract paintings, showed a novel on the
in school until they grad- much but I can't stand
.
47
4
subject) of Nat
:
I ATI:
•-•
,thought
of
going through this , appointment and have a
-- :if'Utile it X414111
toe working age,
uate or reach th
creativity and sensitivity that Turner's slave revolt in
physi-1,11' A
1831.
they would be better priepraruethd again. Sometimes I think I, cal checkup exam at least once
could only belong to artists of That's because most
schools
should
just
resign
myself
to : a year, no matter how well you
the front rank,
and
textbooks pictured the
:
11 i
f!
being childless and start using are feeling! It
ll
I1
.
.
11411
:
r
i
1
71;1
jobs. If a
As I left the exhibit, I thought slaves as happy and
simply makes
contented,
stayed in school birth control so I don't get! good sense — it is insurance
of how important such a show and that's the way so
many
• '.• *cog 11:E
pregnant
.
again.
WIVE*
.
What
do you that you will continue to enjoy
until he reached
Is. So few Americans are aware Americans think of this
nation's
working age, he think?
good hea th.
of the cultural contributions of brutal past. They weren't taught
Mrs. R.S. ! You
would see the
Negro citizens. Even many Ne- about the many slave
have a mistaken idea
wIf
rebellions,
mlbcsrriages
11
benefits of hay- U
groes are all too ignorant of of the thousands of free Negroes
"
lir
!
about
the
Pap smear test. The
cation, w h I eh during the first three months!I secretion which is analyzed does
their own rich cultural heritage. In the North who took part
in
of
pregnancy
and
may
be
caushim
offer
would
Most Americans think Negro the abolitionist movement, (3:
not come from the cervix but
ing a good edu- ed by a number of different from the wails of the vigina itcultural achievement starts and of the 200,00 Negro troops who
..411
or her unlimited things, These early miscarria- self. So it is entirely possible
stops with a few spirituals. fought in the Civil War.
balls back in where they belong be- PA88380RE job o p portuni- ges are usually a kind of for you — and any woman
The know jazz is a Negro Perhaps the people who wrote Wishful thinking will get you nowhere
—
"accident" which may never
ties.
contribution, but they seem un- those textbooks found it up- at all, Rufu s. Now pull your eyeto have this test done. Much
fore
I
put
them
both
out.
happen
again.
willing to admit that this is setting to tell the story of the
"DIZZY" GILLESPIE, Or- However, repeated miscar- publicity has been given to the
the only original cultural con- Negro's efforts to stand up and
detection of possible cervical
chestra Leader:
riages at five months would
tribution this nation has made fight back at his oppressors.
If the parents would continue seem to suggest more than cancer by means of the Pap
to the arts of the world.
But this conspiracy of silence
to stress the importance of a just an accident. A frequent test and this is probably why
They tend to look down on about the Negro people can't
good education and the bene- tause of such miscarrying is you got the wrong impression.
jazz, too. But a genius like resist the relentless pressure of
As you already know, on the
"Too many men and women fits to be derived from it, weakness in the neck of the
BY AUDREY WEAVER
Duke Ellington creates serious the truth.
basis
of this test the doctor will
there
would
not
womb.
By
that stave in pregare denied jobs which they are
music which will live long after
Many of
today's
new
copy
nancy, the growing baby has decide how much estrogen you
qualified to hold. Too many have to be a
most "serious classical" com- textbooks are correcting the The public likes its
bitchy!
gotten heavy enough so that the should take and how often you
families must dwell in sub- law to force the
positions are forgotten.
errors and distortions of the Started? Surprised? Or did
children
to
stay
"weak"
womb can no longer should have a periodic checkup.
standard housing. Too many
All of the arts have benefited past, and educators are begintime.
hold it. This particular condi- Not all doctors are convinced
minds and bodies deteriorate in school. Dropfrom the contributions of Negro ning to make the necessary you know this all of the
estrogen therapy performs
tion can be corrected, making
because they are forced to outs who end
writers, artists and musicians. changes in curriculum to bring Well this is the way a young
full-term pregnancy possible all the wonders claimed for it,
exist in surroundings which up in trouble
New York has an interracial the truth back into the class- successful writer on the New
are the fault of
he
but most agree that it will alin the future.
are deteriorating.
symphony orchestra, the Sym-,room. They can be helped by a York Times sees it as
parents who
Journalism
"new
the
exjplains
Please see a doctor before'leviate "hot flushes" and other
phony of the New World, which!similar realism on the part of
"Too many adults in a coun- don't put enough
of today."
you allow yourself to become discomforts of menopause, when
is a showcase for Negro musi- television and the movies.
try of opportunity not only stress on the
pregnant again, ask him if the ovaries which normally
GILLESPIE
cians. Hardly a week goes by I'd like to see these powerful New anything these days
experience
a lifetime
of benefits of a
there is a possibility that this provide these hormones cease
without publication of new nov- means of communication used means whatever the 20-year
but
see
all
too
c
1
erly
that
good education while their chil- Is your problem. If it is, make to function.
els by talented young Negroao portray Negroes and their olds and the not over 30-year
'- ustration of personal hopes, dren are young.
say.
and
olds
do
arrangements to have the neeOther benefits claimed for
writers.
!history in realistic terms. Telethere is only slight hope for
car. cessary repair work done. In hormones include prevention
The Negro Ensemble Corn- vision ought to seek out many In baseball, the name of the
AMIE
E.
McKINNEY,
improvement
in the lives of
the meantime, by all means of bones becoming thin and
pany, a new showcase for Negro of the promising new Negro game is pitching. In the newstheir children or even their men Cosmetics:
newsselling
is
it
field
paper
playwrights and actors, willl playwrights and actors and
I definitely think children use a good method of birth brittle and also the prevention
grandchildren."
control so you don't get preg- of pain in the joints, heart
mien soon with the help of a give them a showcase for their papers. And to sell them with
As a solution to the acute should remain in school until nant before the condition is cor- disorders, bladder disturbances
technique,
Ford Foundation grant.
talents on regular shows and the new journalism
AUDREY WEAVER
national problems he suggested they reach working age, and rected.
and dryness of the vaginia,
But why, despite the cultural dramas. I've seen so much junk there must be nothing sacred,
better
education, more jobs, if it takes a law to see to it
truth.
the
of
deliverance
which increases the likelihood
• a
contributions of Negroes in the on television that it may be a
so,
that
they
do
of irritation (especially during
veloped a reputation for being good health and better housing.
past, and the great artistic fer-Ithat television needs these new sholely and simply. .
I am for it. A Dear Mrs. Hunt:
He said these things constitute
the
public,
the
with
I am an older woman ( in my intercourse) and infection. In
And
ment today, is so little known talents more than they need
somewhat of a bastard, says ,, the foundation
education
good
for progress in
fifties) who has been reading a other words, many of the physiabout these accomplishments? television.
, solely "nice" things are not he isn't referring to the
will prepare
writing !combatting t h e blight of
In large part it is the fault And instead of re-releasing the 'in' things these days.
them to cope lot lately about the advisability cal discomforts of the aging
of dirt and printing it whether ! cities.
with the rapid , of every woman taking hor- process are minimized or eliof the achools. When a young that blob of racial stereotypes, Our nOw authority on the it is true
.
,
or not; but he sime Since it is impossible
Journalism says that
to do
(white) Boston school teacher,"Gone With The Wind" for the new
of au-!moues during and after meno- minated. • * •
advance
ply means telling the truth ' away with the
ghetto school
gave his students in a ghetto tenth time, Hollywood ought to more people just want to read
tomation. With- !pause. It sounds to me like a
and not being squeamish about at this point, he
emphasized
school a poem of Langston be making exciting new movies about the creeps than about the real things of life.
out an educa good idea and I am considering I started taking birth control
that the ghetto school must be
,,asking my doctor about a pre- pills a month ago, not knowing
Hughes to read, he found that about important social issues nice 'Janes' and 'Ries.
they
tion,
He's for just "telling it like made better.
they loved it so much they I can think of nothing more Now before you start thinktheir scription. But there is one l at the time that I was already
lose
memorized it. But the school's dramatic than the civil rights ing he is reverting to t h e it is." You must write for "Conditions and compensa- MeKINNEY
chances of find- thing I don't understand and pregnant. Of course, as soon
administrators gave him a hard struggle, but where are the old days of (yellow' journalism, the public, not the subject, tion should be improved at- mg work. School keeps one's wonder if you can clear up for! as I realized I was going to
tact superior teachers where mind active, and an idle mind I me before I make an appoint- I have a baby, I stopped taking
time. "We don't teach thingslfilms which would tell this he isn't; for this keen young, he insists.
them. Now I am worried that
1 ment.
like that here," they said. He story?
writer, who says he has de-1 He adds that the marvelous , they are most needed. New is no good.
I In the reading I have done the pills may harm the baby.
concentrate
thing about this new journa- , studies should
elimination of the
JOHN H. CLEMENT, Car- on he subject, I have noticed Is this possible? Or could they
1 lism is that there is a lot of Iupon the
.
references to a Pap test being cause me to lose the baby?
, space and not trio many good obsolete in the curriculm, The men Cosmetics:
D.A.
Yes, I am all for a child, done before hormones are ,
I writers to fill it. He credits federal government alone can
the bright young kids for provide the massive funding remaining in school until he, prescribed. I understand this is Dear D.:
reaches working age. This supposed to tell the doctor how; No, the pills you took will
moving in everywhere and which will be necessary.
It was the junior Senator's keeps boys and girls active, much estrogen you should take. have no effect on the baby.
delivering the goods.
! Well, I have had a hysterec- Neither will they cause a miss
being
We are all for this new first visit to Chicago since be- whereas
tomy and now have no cervix. ! carriage.
, journalism, but one of his coming the first Negro U.S. idle would en•
•
*
Since the Pap test, as I under-1
findings dates ever from the Senz.tor since Reconstruction h a n c e t h e i r
i(Write
Leontyne
to
sample
Hunt at
hit,
enbig
scored
a
is
stand
of
taking
chances
a
Days
it,
and
he
I days of the old journalism —
By NICKI PETERSON
in Israel," Dr. Bra ,ch said, that is — you can't write the Drring a press conference gaging in unlawsmear from the cervix, how 'Planned Parenthood Associa"but there the nation is also truth and win popularity con- preceding his talk at the ful activities. If
can a woman without one have tion, 185 North Wabash ave.,
Really, it was just party
considered a family."
Chicago, Illinois 60601, if you
this test done?
tests. Ask any pro-old or young. Illinois State Medical Society's a boy or girl
talk — intended to warm thine,
Youngsters there have no Making a strong pitch for a workshop, he handled the rem a ins in
I don't want to bother making have a question you would like
up while Chicago's great tn.:
prejudices, Dr. Branch observ- better way of life for all loaded questions like a real school past adoan appointment and going to,her to answer on the subjects
zard raged outside. But when
ed. "If they develop prejudice Americans, and particularly political pro. He just could be. lescent age, he
the doctor if there is no chance of birth control, sex education
Jerusalem's mayor, Theodore
as they grow up, it will be Negroes, Sen. Edward Brooke, come the Vice Presidential will realize the CLEMENT
of my getting a prescription and related matters. She will
Kolleck told Dr. Dorothy
a
what somebody has put into speaking in the Windy City on candidate on the Republican benefit 0 f
for hormones. Since my opera- answer either by personal mail
Sutton-Branch: "There is no
them. It isn't there in the be- Sunday said, in part:
good education.
Party's slate,
tion 10 years ago I have felt or in this column, which approblem of race relations in
ginning."
pretty well generally, and hate pears weekly in this space.
Israel," Dr. Branch admits she
to go to doctors unless I have to. Real names are never used in
•
•
was intrigued.
The problem in America,
Mrs. C.B. the column.)
as Dr. Branch sees it, is difAnd a month later, when
ferent. "Here we must eradicate
Kolleck reinforced his invitation
an already existing myth," she
to visit the brave young nation,
says.
she decided to take him up on
But the way to live in peace
it.
is universal. "Very simply, we
So Dr. Branch, pastor of
must give each other credit for
Corn monwealth
Comm uni ty
our individual accomplishments Home is the most dangerous the Society to undertake this National Safety Council, which!
Church, a non-sectarian congrepoints out home dangers in 100
and then see what we can do place in America today! And!crusade."
gation at 140 W. gist St., headed
together. Togetherness is the it is getting more dangerous all j The Easter Seal executive leading questions covering falls,
an "ecumenical fellowship" of
outlined the crusade's basic ele- burns and smoke asphyxiation,
the time.
important thing."
21 Chicagoans who left the city
suffocation, firearms, poisoning,
DOROTHY
DR.
L.
BRANCH
And it must go beyond in- In a massive effort to reverse, ments:
in August — just two months
A Home Safety Checklist, pre- cuts and othei major causes
Society'
National
trend,
the
this
dividual
creeds
"I'm a part
after the outbreak of the Middle
pared in cooperation with the of home accidents.
"in the meantime, the craBy ALFRED DUCKETT
I offered Protestant, Catholic of the House of Israel, as much for Crippled Children and Adults
East war.
-- —
nas
Society)
Seal
Easter
(the
anyone
as
else,"
Dr.
ziest
Branch
thing that happened in all
She wasn't afraid. "I had and Hebrew prayers."
"Man,. people
are going
launched a nation-wide 'Home
America
a history was that
read prophetic things about the "Then we began to sing 'Wade believes.
crazy in this U.S. Never
She said all people who be- Safety Crusade, announced by
war in the Old Testament," Dr. In the
Mississippi. Somebody
in
trial
come
would
the
thought
day
Water.' They all lieve in a
supreme being should Executive Director Sumner G.
Branch said, "and I knew peace picked it up, and all of us — of
e
whole
t
h
when
country
or
bodies sure went
some
Whittier.
feel a kindred spirit.
would come."
would act so silly. Can you.
all faiths — sang together. "All
auto
accidents
C
"Though
re!through
some
changes. They
of us who went to Israel
What she didn't know was You could hear it echoing
!imagine us having to hold
all felt that
twoNtig,
"
spirit. We gained some- ceive much more publicity,
how her srisit to the Holy Land through the woods."
parades and mass meetings!I finally decided to punish a
thing. And well never be the more than twice as many diawould inspire her, and how
.
and waste electricity by keep-!white man for killing a black
r. ranc sai ant' wa '
1 abling accidents happened at
same.
lessons learned there can affect
ing the lights on our cars man. And you should hear my
1 home as on the highway !est
our own domestic problem of pressed by the Israeli love of
and in our windows? For,vinite- liberal friends what
I year," Whittier
recognize
said. "While
"They
country.
their
!comes into the Justice National
race relations,
the problems they have had all
1195 million Americans considerBank in Harlem where I am a
plane
the
"When we got of
wT
hoat?prove we honor the cats !security officer (that means
over the world, where they have
'ed themselves safe at home,
from Paris we felt strIngely
we have sent to Viet Nam. We :guard).
29,500 were killed in preventable
been tolerated but not wanted.
.
•
at home," Dr. Branch remem- They love that ground. And
are in pretty bad shape when
mishaps."
They say: 'Well, we are
bers, "a feeline that we had
we gotta PROVE that we making
other."
each
and
want
progress. Did
they love
you
Figures compiled by the Nabeen there before."
are behind these boys we read about Mississippi?'
Later she learned why. There That national pride is com- "Dissent is always an incon- tional Safety Council show that
shipped off to a great big "They are surprised
am
is in Israel, Dr. Branch said, memorated in the Jerusalem venience to those who like the 4,400,000 persons suffered clisDeath Valley, regardless of not dancine on 125th st —
bottle-like
shaped
a
Museum,
Franklyn
status
says
quo,"
a respect for all peoples. She
1 abling injuries at home in 1966
, whether they wanted to go dencing
with joy because.
was struck by the co-existence but without a cork, reminding Heiman, a leading activist for as against 1,900,000 in automoor not or whether they under- lafter all these years, some
hatred.
up
bottle
to
not
Jews
of
freedom
speech
cause
of
the
were
Mosque
29,500
killed
in
biles, and
of religious faiths: the
stood why they had to go.
crackers decided to give a
of Omar, the Wailing Wall and The museum, which records the and a professor at Northwestern'home accidents as compared
"Think, think
about the halfway try to doing the right
intended
persecution,
is
University.
with 53,000 in cars, he said
the Church of the Holy Sepul- Jews'
wars we are having here at thing.
intensify bitter feelings, Citing
ThomasJefferson's
chre standing together in offer. not to
borne. We have declared war "Yeah, 'I tell them: 'I read
what comment that it is "timid men "Of special concern to every-I
of
Jews
remind
to
but
ing a choice.
on anybody who say war is about Mississippi. But it do
they who prefer the calm of despo- ;one in the field of rehabilitation!
And respect foe other's faiths. they've gone through — so
wrong and peace is some-I not choke me up. Like my
'is the fact that of those injured
compassionate
of
more
be
will
the
tism
turbulent
to
sea
of
as Moslems and Jews worked
thing good. When college stu-"friend, the late Malcolm X.
last
accidents
year
home
In
others.
liberty," Heiman says, "one is
together, carefully repairing
dents get together to show once said (they kind of
alone, about 120,000 suffered
bricks in the Christian Church' "It reminds the nation not to tempted to be skeptical about some form of permanent imthey don't like war, we got shudder when I mention his
of Dominion damaged during hurt as they have been hurt. those who complain so loudly pairment," Mr. Whittier pointour armed goons prepared to name; he were not really no
IAnd that, I believe, is the epi- over the congestion or annoythe war.
pull them to a paddy wagon ! close friend, but they cannot
ed
. out.
Dr. Branch said that tolerance tome of real true religion." ance generated by a peaceful
by the hair. And when thou- prove thie — he once said:
nathat
rights
understanding
of
civil
march, but who de "These appalling statistics
extended to her group, too. "I An
sands of citizens decided to 'You do not stick a knife ten
asked our Jewish guide to take tionalism is important in under- not raise similar objections to and the fact that most people , go to Washington to the Penta- !inches in my back, then pull
us to the River Jordan so I standing the kebutz, where the St. Patrick's Day parade or do not realize there may be
gon, you would have thought it it out three inches and talk
are- children are raised. "The the Saturday afternoon football potential deadly dangers in
was an invasion coming up to
could baptize some of our era
me about making proNEGRO HISTORY WEEK ... MR. JONES ?
fsmily is important crowds."
their homes — have motivated!
I explsin-4 •
by the Red Chinese.
, grecs."
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Israeli Respect For All
Peoples Impresses Cleric

Safety Crusade Aimed At Reducing
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BISHOP BREWER
Bishop Brewer tells the representitiaes free allover the world
that the late Bishop Mason had done mere fur humanity than
any one he knew.
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A PHOTO ESSAY by CONTINENTAL
A STREET REVIVAL

44914424.4,6

A strut revival was held during the regular ceevecatiee in Mason Temple. It was
headed by Rev. C. J. Jackson, Rev. C. J. Johnsen and Rev. Overstreet who sang and...)
\t" played his electric guitar.

SUNDAY with the
CHURCH OF GOD
IN CHRIST
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YOUNG AND OLD

Yong cud old ales *eyed the
Seedily services Wilde at Masse

THE CROWD OUTSIDE
The crowd outside Mew Temple enjoyed a street revival while these eside Helsel to some if their
nest ortsteadiet loaders.
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DEFENDER

Local Union Organizes

Ossie Davis' Comedy

Liberators Of Laborers

Will Be Staged Here

The- Liberators of Laborer's
Local. 144r, a newly formed
organization of members of
'Laborer's International Union
of North America. Local 1441.
met recently • in nrotest of
alle"ed ra ci a 1 discrimination
within their body.

if Laborers' Locat 1441.Mr. Nesbitt said in a letter
sent out to members of the
local union, "We are dedicated
to ‘Aorking untiringly to the end
that the dictatorial trusteeship
imuosed upon the union by the
General President shall meet
with a resounding downfall."

A LeMoyne student-faculty Each performance will be
cast will present Ossie Davis'iopen to the public.
comedy, "Purlie Victorious," The three-act play is a farce
in the college's Little Theatre,degline with the old South.
on Thursday, Friday and Student performers are John
'Holloway
Purlie
Victorious
Saturday, Nov. 16-17-18,
The play is under the direc-(Judson): Martha Hill iLudie Raloh Nesbitt. a leader of
tion of James Lee, new director Belle Gussie Mae Jenkins); the new body said. ''We in the "Liberators of Laborers' Loof drama and speech at the James Phillips (Gitlow Judson)! Profession of labor were able cal 1441 already has a commitLoretta Autry (Missie Judson), to achieve self-representation tee of the rank and file that
college.
•
and Janice Jamerson (Idella through the elective procedure has secured legal counsel and
Thursday and Friday pre- Landy).
after many years of white is actively working to the end
sentations will start at 8 p.m. Faculty in the cast are James factional minority domination.. that all the brothers shall be
The Saturday showing will be Lee (01' Ca o'n Cotchipee
But due to action taken by an rallied together."
at 10 a.m. and is being staged John Alan Ballew (Charlie! ancient
dictatorial
General .
at this hour to permit the Cotchipee):
Vern
Ha gen:President of the International "The results of action taken
college's 70 "Upward Bound" (Sheriff), and Dave Dickbernfl Union, we now have a minority by this committee are going
students to see the production. (deputy).
way up to
of three white men and two to be felt all the
•
Negro stocezes running the Washington, D. C." Mr. Nesbitt
concluded.
union.'
"We will never find peace Other officials of the protest
'
with white minority rule and organization are Rev. M. T.
Negro stooges, and as a result Toney, chairman. and Chester
we have organized Liberators Scott, recording secretary.

Humboldt News
FIELD TRIP

SCHOLARSHIP PRESENTED—Members of Club 46,
students
who
graduated
from Booker T. Washington
High school with the class
of 1946, presented a scholarship to Miss Stella Gaston,
standing at right, recently,

Two Graduates
Of. BTW Receive
Scholarships

and handing her a check in
foreground is Mrs. Cora L.
Gleese, chairman of the
group's Sdiolarship Cornmittee. On front row, from
left, are James G. King, a
teacher at Booker T. Washington high school who is

advisor of the club; Mrs.
Effie W. Wooten, Mrs. Eva
W. Tillman, and Mrs. Sarlena G. Wortham. On back
row, from left, are Mrs.
Norma A. Williams, secretary: Mrs. Dorothy Whitson, vice president; Monis)

News At Henderson

Wilson, treasurer, and Mrs.
Mary J. Walker. president.
Another 1967 Booker T.
Washington graduate, Miss
Brenda Foxx,, was also
given a scholarship by the
club. (Photo by R. A.
Cole m an)

LeMoyne Gets
000 Grant

Ridley is president of the choir..
ART AND GARDEN
Under the guidance of Prof.:
C
Peter Hostetler, teacher of The Gloxinia Art and Garden I
Nattiral Science at the Fly club met in the William Bask- in
Elementary school, students of erville's home with Mesdames
CHICAG 0,
Illinois
— S. Cottage Grove ave.. in an
his department, the principal Baskerville and Bryson as co- The prime
witness in t h e unmarked squad car.
hostesses.
and assisting teachers enjoyed
current police auto theft scana visit to the Planetarium of The devotion was given by dal is a
And, it was revealPd that
Negro, Deputy SuperinLam buth College in Jackson Mrs. Ora Lee Gentry with tendent James M. Rochford
re- Norswether leases the garage
recently.
-Thanksgiving" as the theme. vealed yesterday at a news to the driver of the truck from
The business of donations conference.
which the tires were looted.
buses
The trip was made on
for the Christmas season, as Rochford identified the wit- The driver, John Idelburg, 31
from the Gibson County Board
well as the holiday festivities ness as Elzi Norswether, of also lives in the building Norsof Education and proved to
was discussed, after which a 8112 S. Maryland ave., who wether owns.
be a thrilling experience as
pictoral
demo nstration
of owns the three car garage in The case.
since Oct. 19 has
well as a wonderful example
landscaping followed by ques- which part of a stolen shipment grown
relationinto a full-fledged police
human
successful
of
and answers as guest in of expensive auto tires was re- scandal
which has resulted in
ship for the interracial groups
formant, Robert Elliott, kept covered.
the suspension of Capt. Frank
concerned.
the members interested.
The
tires were
removed'Lynch, commander of the cityMr. Hostetler is a recent The slides showing beautiful from the
Southside
garage wide auto theft unit and the
graduate of Limbuth College. yards was thrilling. A lovely by Burnside auto theft detec- possible dismissal of four other
menu was served by the hos- tive, but were. not inventoried
policemen—all attacned to the
CONCERT
tesses.
and were later brought to Burnside auto theft unit.
The Senior choir of Lane
Chapel C.M.E. church is presenting in concert three outstanding vocalist of Humboldt, Mesdames Carolyn Garrett and Vivian 'Ridley and
A. P. Nunn.

on Miss Delores Marie Rozell $1 t
"Miss Personality
Hello. I'm bringing you all , ,vho wa
Each soloist will present
966-67,
"
she
has captured the
around!f
the
latest
happenings
Bookthree numbers with an opening
of
graduates
Two 1967
Henderson for 'hose who arecrown of one of our highest
and closing number by the
er T. Washington High school
aware
and
for
those
who
are
Henderson."
',group.
positions
as
"Miss
are atteding college on seholarnot aware and would like to
. LeMoyne this week received 1 This promises to be a very
ships presented to them by the
She is the lovely daughter of
become
more
up-to-date
with
outstanding program as each
organimembers of Club 46 an
n unrestricted grant of $1.000
Mr. and Mrs. Alce Lacey.
the
latest
news
around
campus.
depicts a different phase
'artist
zation composed of students
from the Sears-Roebuck Founexpression.
who graduated from the school Henderson has opened its "Mr. Debonair" is the out- &non, it was announced by of music
be accompanied by
will
They
with the claqs of 1446.
. doors and is in the midst of standing Leo Holt, son of Rev. Dr. Hollis F. Price. president Mrs. Jennie S. Vance. The
The scholarship recipients 1 one of its most exciting semes- and Mrs. C. B. Holt. "Miss if the college.
public is cordially invited.
are Miss Stella Gaston, alters. Henderson opened with i Presonality for 1967-68." is
The program will begin at
D.
Mcand
C.
W.
Fry
S.
freshman this year at LeMoyne.over 35 new students with Miss Dorothy Ellis, the daughrepresentatives 8 p.m. on Sunday evening,
Adams,
local
'
Ellis.
Mr.
and
Lige
ter
of
businesscollege, and Miss Brenda Foxx,Ii. d e a Is of becoming
,Mrs.
of the Foundation, said Le- November 19.
a freshman at Tennessee AA& men and women of tomorrow, The
ceremony Moyne was one of 13 privately Rev. C. W. Allen is pastor
Coronation
State university.
'and I do think they're in the,
.. and Coronation Ball took place
univers of the church and Mrs. Jewell
The presentation of scholar- right place. The day and night.4 at the fashionable Holiday Inn supported colleges and
in —
sharing
Tennessee
sities
in
ships is an annual proj-ct of classes lead an exciting cam- located on South Third
Nqvem- grants totaling 832.000.
took
Club 48
paign and election which
ber 11, 1967.
The club's November meet- place October 27.
The Sears-Roebuck Foundaing will be held next Sunday.
On campus we have a new ition distributed one-million dolElected to hold office for the organization known as t h e :tars in
Nov. 19, at 6 p.m. in the
grants throughout the
•
home of Mrs. Flenoid Aldridge 1 Student Council of 1967-68 are: "Dukes and Royal Duchesses." Ination during the week.
President, Leo Holt: Vice- President Joyce Clark says.
of 1847 Freemont ave.
Thomas:
Shirley
Members are urged to be President
"why not come over and in- Purpose of the program is
Delores
Phillips: vestigate free of charge." And to help institutions of higher
The Memphis State University
present, and new ones to join Secretary
Floyd.
Treasurer F r a nkie
Quartet will render a
systematically
String
learning
meet
it.
of course the best known club
program in LeMoyne's Bruce
Mrs. Mary J. Walker is presi- Chaplan Miss Martha Jones.
the
outstanding their financial needs,
for
years
Hall at 10:30 a.m. this Friday
dent of the club.
We focus our spotlight now Sophisticates, Pres,ident, Miss
17. It will be open to the
Nov.
Mattie Wirt.
public and free.
The concert will be the first
The "Sops" will always be
first so "tip your hats," as I
in a series planned by LeMoyne
More than 300 types of pro•ifor the current college year
say why not be on the lookout
for more exciting news and ducts now are packaged in The string quartet is comdetails concerning our loveable aerosol containers, the industry posed of faculty members of
Annual Women's Day will college.
reports.
the MSIJ department of music.
be celebrated next Sunday.
Nov. 19, at the Mt. Sinai BapThe lilondyke Civic club is'tist church.
sponsoring its annual drive for Speaking at the morning.
the needy on Tuesday. Nov. 21, service will be .Mrs. Beatrice
at 8, and two prizes will be Jones, a member of the St.
given away at 1284 Vollentine. Jude Baptist church.
First prize will be a is- The guest speaker at the
pound ham, and second prize p.m. service will be Mrs. Giran 18-pound Turkey.
thy Lee Jackson, a member of
Tickets may be purchased Shiloh 'Baptist church.
The public is invited to all
from -Larry Well at 275-8034;
Mrs. Verna Moton at 274-5774. services of the day, beginning
or from the president, Jesse with Sunday school. Mrs. Thoth
Csreen is general chairman.
James at 276-9509
Laws is pagtor
Winners need not be present Rev. L.
of the church.
to win the prizes.
By LOR10E L. CAIN

From Roebuck

Southsider Prime Witness
op Tire Theft Scandal

CORNETTE REALTY, INC.
•LOANS
•REAL ESTATE SALES
•INSURANCE

lAll lines, including Auto Liability and

Fire)

•RENTAL MANAGEMENT
C. C. Sawyer, Pres.
334 VANCE AVE.

Tel. 525-1861
or
527-9606

Old Taylor Presents:Ingenious Americans

String Quartet

8

To Play Friday

Ham & Tur

Sinai Women
e yl Mt.
Plan Celebration

300 Uses

Club Prizes

850 POPLAR

CONTINENTAL
FOR
EVERYTHING
PHOTOGRAPHIC
WEDDINGS
PARTIES
CLUBS
PHONE
526-8397

ANDREWS OLDS
-PRICE BUSTERS

COME IN TODAY — ASK ONE OF OUR COURTEOUS SACESMEN TO
SHOW YOU ONE OF THE CLEANEST CARS IN TOWN — MOST OF
THE MANY TO CHOOSE FROM ARE STILL IN WARRANTY

THESE COURTEOUS SALESMEN
HAVE SATISFIED OVER 10,000 CUSTOMERS EACH
—IN SALES and SERVICE—
•"NICK" BONNETTE

•BOB TABOR

•J. P.(JAY) GUIDI

• R. D. WILLIAMS

OVER 50 CLEAN USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM — COME IN
TODAY AND — MAKE YOUR SELECTION —

for appointment

AT YOUR No. 1 OLDSMOBILE DEALER
E-IR51 NATIONAL BANK

1ST

BANKAMERICARD,
?/

He performed the first
successful heart operation.
On a cold, windy night in 1893, a
man was rushed to Chicago's Provident
Hospital with a knife wound a fraction
of an inch from his heart.
On duty was the hospital's young
founder, Dr. Dan Williams. Instead of
administering the usual sedatives and
prayers, Dr. Williams summoned six of
his colleagues to help him make history.
It was a long shot. X-rays, sulphurdrugs, blood transfusion—today surgical
necessities—were little known medical
tools at the time. Yet, with great skill,
Dr. Williams performed the impossible:
the first successful heart operation. And
the patient lived.
Had it been any other hospital or any
other surgeon, the man might have died
within the hour. "Sewed up the human
heart", headlined a Chicago newspaper.
That hospital operating room was a
long way from the small frame house
outside Pittsburgh, where Dan was born.
By the time he was twelve, his father
had died and his mother had deserted.
So, Dan took to the road and settled
in Wisconsin as a barber. Scraping to-

gether enough money for an education,
Dan put himself through a local academy.
From Wisconsin he went to Chicago,
and with the help of a prominent family,
Dan Williams entered Northwestern
Medical School. He graduated in 1883
and opened an ,office on Chicago's
Southside,
In 1891, Williams founded the Provident Hospital, the first infirmary open
to all patients and physicians, regardless
of race or creed.
From Chicago,Williams was called to
Washington to reorganize and head the
Freedmen's Hospital. then operated by
the Federal government. He organized
Freedmen's into departments, collected
a staff of twenty specialists, and created
the beginnings oa nursing school.
Under William's administration, this
once primitive institution housed in six
pre-Civil War buildings, soon became
the forerunner of our modern hospital.
Every time another heart operation
saves a life, it is a living tribute to one of
the truly great "Ingenious Americans".

OLD TAYLOR
ANDREWS

KENTUCKY STRA 1GH T SOL R BON

OLDSMOBILE

850 POPLAR • PHONE 527 5531

• //Vi(/WU

Dr.Daniel Hale Williams (1858-1931)

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT sooreoN WHISKEY 86 PROC. THE OLD TAYLOR MITI IERY CO .FRANKTORT IOUISV I

IF KS

Would you like to own this handsome sculptured bust of Dr. D. H. Williams? It's 8" tall, made of
antique'bronze cast stone, and carries the complete Williams story. It costs $5.00 (which is what it
costs us). Send check or money order to: Old Taylor, Box 4365, Grand Central Sta ,N.Y., N.Y. 10017.

9
6
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and three touchdowns on reand
Conley
from
ceptions
Deadmon. His longest TD was
.a 63-yard bullet from Deadmon
in the third quarter. Chapman
scored twice. once on an 11- Dick Tiger is a man with in workouts for his bout with 57 wins, 15 losses and three
his
yard scamper and another more on his mind than a light,the 32-year-old Anaconda, Mont. draws. Twenty-five of
knockouts.
screen heavyweight
yard
35
by
a
came
on
were
.
victories
c
ha
mp
ionship
,
product.
CHAMPIONSHIP COUNTonce proud Wildcats 41-13 with
, pass. Taylor, who had a 52 fight.
"I realize I haven't looked Tiger, whose real name is
DOWN
a large turnout on hand to root
to be a
, yard TD gallop nullified when Tiger, scheduled to defend very good," he said. "But I've Dic klhetu, figures
The countdown to decide the the winner on to the AAAA a teammate was detected clip- his title against Roger Rouse never been much of a gym slight favorite against Rouse,
rushrecord in a
Memphis Interscholastic Ath- league leader in AAAA right ping, was the second top
in Las Vegas next Friday, fighter and my record speaks who has a 30-5-3
career.
with 140 yards behind Chap- could lose everything
pro
er
nine-year
for
itself.
for
?fr.
I'll
be
ready
this
game,
fought
down
to
he's
letic Association championship!
man's whopping 183.
The Montana fighter sounds
worked for in Nigeria's cur- Rouse when it counts."
gets underway this week with -. gamely but proved no Match
who orders the
He is expected to be
confident.
Tiger
said
he
probably
will
for
an
offense
which
had
three
rent
Civil
War.
a pair of playoff games. The
, Charles Hill managed only
by about 1,500
on
Smooth Canadian,
cheered
defend
his
crown
against
Bob
players
to
chalk
up
better
survivors will meet next FriThe 38-year-old former middle
one successful extra point try
to come
scheduled
Montanans
Foster of Washington, D. C.,
.uilmovilik,,Seagram's V.0
day night for the city title than 140 yards.
, in five attempts. Brooks took weight champion has allied
the bout.
for
southward
after
"I
beat
Mr.
Rouse."
in Memorial Stadium. Prep In fact Washington had a a pass for the other one. How- himself with Biafra, a section
been shasing three
the 19-0 bulge in the second quar- ever, it was Hill's 30-yard field of Nigeria which is seeking The champion's other de- "I've
league
observers
feel
champions (Willie Pastrano,
fense
was
a
rematch
with
the
MIAA champion will come
of
play
to seceed from the African
ter before Hamilton made its goal on the last
Torres, \another 15-round de- Torres and Tiger) and I don't
from the Red Division win- move on a six-yard touchdown first half that gave Washington nation.
intend to blow the opportunity,"
cision in New York.
ner.
imporrun up the middle by fullback a 22-7 edge, and more
Tiger says he had trouble He was beaten by Emile Rouse said.
had
pointer
tant the three
leaving Nigeria to come to the Griffith in 15 rounds last April Rouse is unbeaten in his last
.CBHS, one of the few un- Tommy Stokes. "Billy The
Richmond, forced
to Coach Bob Ledbetter's charges U. S. to defend his title for the middleweight crown. 10 fights. His last loss was in
defeated teams left in the Kid"
- needing three touchdowns, in for the second time since win- Tiger has had 75 fights with 1965.
state and the AAA victor. will eat the ball on numerous
order to overtake the Warriors. ning it from Jose Torres at
point
to
;battle AAA champion Wash- casions, kicked the
ington tonight at Crump Sta- make the score 19-7.
Richmond slipped around his New York in December. .
idium for the right to take on
ix When he left, he said his
left end from the
own
Washington gave a sign of
the Blue Division titlist next
what was to .come when the early in the third quarter to wife was about to give birth
week. The Brothers squeaked
Warriors took the opening kick- bring Hamilton within nine to their seventh child. Because
past the Warriors 7-6 three
off and put together a sustain- points of 4 tie, but Wash- Of the civil war, the champion
weeks ago.
ed march which was culmi- ington scored on the ensuing said he doesn't know if the
the iss ue was baby was born.
ranks. They rode the crest of
NEW LEADERSHIP?
At press time the opponent nated on a one yard sneak for kickoff and
fumble deprived Tiger, always a gentleman
wave of reform in the mata
for Melrose, declared the AA the touchdown by James Con- settled as a
ever getting back la the ring, is reluctant to dis- There's a .rising crescendo
champ after tying with Cath- ley. Most of the yardage cover- Hamilton of
ter of the Negro's local status.
game.
cuss Nigeria's political' situa- of talk going the rounds among
olic with 6-1 records, had not ed, 54 to be exact after Charles in the
they rode it well and eftion
but does say he wants to Negro circles in Memphis. The And
been named. Trezeyant and Taylor gave Washington good
Washington's line led by
fectively. This should not be
South Side tied for the A field position with a fine run- Curtis Mayfield at tackle stop- be billed as from Biafra.
"talk" centers around the
by the Negro comforgotten
crown in the Blue Division, back of the kickof f, was ped the feared Hamilton run- The man who started boxing theme of "the need for a new
munity.
both teams finishing with iden- grounded out by Taylor and ning attack and forced Rich- professionally in 1952 said all group of local leaders", There
tical 5-2 marks. A coin flip Ray Chapman. When the mond to hay to rush his pass- his assets are in business and seems to be a lot of people It seems • childish to criticize
the first of the week was to "Golden Shoes" duo was held es. Perhaps the key to the real estate. He said he would who feel that the failure of these people on the grounds
decide which team would get in check it was the accurate Warriors' effectiveness on de- return to Africa- by plane im- Atty. A. W. Willis to gain that they don't grab hands to
the playoff berth which is passing of quarterbacks Con- fense was the blanket put mediately after next Friday's more Negro' support than he shake, and grin greetings all
scheduled for Thursday night ley and Walter Deadmon that around end Sam Cole by the fight.
did in the race for the mayor- over the 'universe as signs of
broke the backs of the Wild:defensive secondary.
Tiger has been unimpressive alty of Memphis is clear proof their oneness with the masses
at Crump.
cats.
that the majority of Memphis of Negroes. Why should they?
WARRIORS BEAT HAMILTON
•
Cole, one of the most feared
Negroes are not now accepting
End Bobby Brooks. who had , and sure fingered ends in the on
It is also to be recognized
the two-yard line after the leadership of the men who
A strong wind blew t)p over 'a real good night against Carthere is a lot of natural
that
triple
teamed
was
and
MIA,.
four
attempts
to
score
from
Negro
great
spearheaded the
Washington Stadium last weeklver then was held to virtually
jealousy levelled
professional
he
broke
for
the
few
times
the
four
in
their
last
meeting,
and as it turned out it wasinothing against CBHS, broke
civil rights movement in Memball slipped off his The Brothers • clobbered Over-, phis during the past ten yearS. against these people: Also,
daylight
the
co.
at
C,
VSTILLUS
an
swam
ill
six
YURI
oia
sso
Poo.
VOILSOLS.
wind
for
Hamilton aslloose again as the Washington
VAIAVAK'filliStf—kIlin SULCIED
there is the inevitable human
Washington knocked over the receiver amassed 147 yards fingertips. Cole has caught ton 40-21 last week to finish
has ben heard urge to change leadership at
Criticism
several long scoring tosses with a 9-0 slate. Again the
season on his ability to Purple Wave was led by quer- that these men have preempted' all times. But the real basis
, this
elude enemy defenders.
terback Jackie Zdanriewicz and all the leadership spots in the of this comment here is that
Paul "Skeeter" Gowen. Both Negro community to them- local Negroes should think
Hamilton, now 7-2 on the teams should be high for this selves and their tight little twice before repudiating provseason, is in the running for encounter knowing the winner circle. It is pointed out that en leadership, despite its nata possible bid to play in the
-- will be favored for the city not only do they head the civil ural mistakes at times.
Blind Bowl and Blues Bowl championship since each have rights movement, but also ungames. A rematch between 'the defeated the number three and duly influence, or seek to in- The "know-how" they have
!Wildcats and Manassas would four teams in the MIAA. CBHS fluence, the political, business, acquired over the years that
be classic but a 14-14 tie with owns a victory over Catholic cultural and other roles of the they have been in front is not
to be discounted or shunted
:Douglass last week rules out and Washington has taken the Memphis Negro.
I aside too quickly. Now, what
'the Tigers. A TSSAA ruling
•
states that a team must win
The quest now is for a new do you think?
at least seven games in order It must have been hard for ,set of leaders, who are more
to qualify for a bowl game. coaches Lomax and Nix to amenable to the desires and
iManassas, which edged Hamil- sleep well this week at the i wishes of the mass of Negroes
ton during the season in a 14-13 thought of having to preparel Quite a few people applauded
thriller, finished up with a defenses to stop such explosivel the position of many local Ne, 6-21 record.
offensive attacks.
gro ministers who refused to
go along with the leadership
CBHS COACH SCOUTS
--Melrose got-its lumps early ' offered by Mr. Willis and his
A CBHS delegation of fow in the season and apparently! supporters.
coaches led by head coach the
injury-riddled
range:
Tom Nix was interested on Mounders have corrected their' Well, now, from this "point NEW YORK —(UPI)— Texas
Raspberry, Cherry,
lookers at the Hamilton-Wash- mistakes to finish strong. Mel- of view- there is not much Schools completely dominate
ington game. Nix must have rose blasted Lester 53-6 to end' store to be placed in the at- offensive departments, accorde.L mon, Orange & Lime
been impressed with what he up ,owning a 7-2 record. In titudes outlined above. The ing to statistics released by the
I
saw. Coach Charles Lomax other finales White Station community owes a great deal National Collegiate Sports Servand his Washington gridders downed Carver 2813 and Cath- to Messrs. Willis, Stigarmon, ice Bureau.
know that the top -rated olic ended a frustrated year, Turner, Vasco Smith, Mrs. Houston is the total offense
Brothers are tough.
for Father Bertrand by down- Smith. Maceo Walker. and ,leader, grinding out 3,408 yards
CBHS stopped the Warriors ing the Thunderbolts 30-7.
others who have been in their for an average of 426 yards

Conflict Haunts Tiger

SPORTS HORIZON

A Point Of View

MEMPHIS

LARGEST FOOD Si ORES

EAST-5014 POPLAR (At MendenuIfl
MIDTOWN-1620 MADISON

"
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Houston Tops

CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY -

JELL°

Total Offense

FRED MONTESI

3 25'
CRANBERRY
sAucE
19
3 Oz.Pkg.

f°r

'OCEAN SPRAY

BROWN & SERVE
ROLLS
Pkg. of 12 119Y
3Limit

per game. The University of
Texas at El Paso holds second
place with 2,974 yards for 424.9
a game, a shade ahead of Tulsa (424.7).

Jellied oi6Whole.

3 Limit

Can

1HAWAIIAN

IRED PUNCH or New
'PINEAPPLE
for

CAKE MIX

2SC

4 Limit

14 Oz.
Can

WESSON OIL
2 Limit

3

COCOANUT
*Junior Flake

691

480z.
Btl.

1

El Paso. the scoring leader
with 276 points for 39.4 per
game, dominate forward passing offense. The Miners' have
gained 2,279 yards through the
'air, an average of 325.6 a game
and 23 touchdowns, to easily
outdistance
runnerup Tulsa.
The Hurricanes have traveled
2,044 yards through the air,
an average of 292 a game.

10,

19 Oz,
Pkg.

WE HONOR
GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS

TUBBY

PEAS

119 Oz2for
iCan

SWANSDOWN

White, Yellow, Devil's. 1
Food or Lemon Flake

46 Oz.
Can

t. ARGO

Houston also leads in rushing
offense with 238.4 yards per
game and West Texas State
(253.9) and Texas Tech (249.8)
are close behind.

STOKLEY'S

CORN
Golden Cream Style

Notre Dame is runner up in
. scoring with 277 points a game,
,edging Arizona State (34.0).

Irv:matt
1:1,U

, Nebraska is the total defense
, leader, giving up only 1,113
yards. The Cornhuskers have
allowed only five touchdowns
ithis season.

Harkness
Sets New
Shot Mark

GREAT GRAIN
LEATHERS ...

17 Oz.
Can

WITH SLICK SMOOTH
TRIM THAT LOOKS
LIKE A LOT
MORE SHOE
THAN PRICE!

4 Limit

Jerry Harkness, a former
Loyola of Chicago All-America
who failed in a previous professional try, laid claim today
to the longest field goal in
basketball history.

vegetable shortening

VEGETABLE
SHORTENING
WITH COUPON

Fred Mantes', Humko,
Snowdrift
Or
Crisco

31h. Can
3 Lb. Can

7c •

The shot — a 92-foot heave
in the last second that traveled
the length of the court — was
I a three-point field goal that
gave the Indiana Pacers a
119-118 American Basketball
Association victory over the
Dallas C h aparrals
Monday
night. The shot came after a
short jump shot by John Beasley with one second left gave
the Chaps a 118-116 lead.

19c

With coupon and $5.00 additional purchas•, excluding
volu• of coupon merchandis• (fresh milk products and
tobacco also •xcluded in complionc• with stot• law).
On• coupon per family. Coupon •xpires Wedn•sday, Noon,
Nov. 22. Anti-freex• also excluded in coupon redemption.

10"
AT THE REGULAR

LIBBY'S

OFRUITLowcOCKTAIL
17 Oz.
ran

,

PRICE THESE ARE
MARVELOUS VALUES...

SOUTHGATE.SHOPPING
CENTER

DOWNTOWN
STORE

1947 S. THIRD

8 S. MAIN ST.

Harkness. who didn't make it
in a previous pro trial with
the New York Knickerbockers
of the National Basketball Association, got his chance when
time was called after Beasley's
goal, The ball was passed in
to him and he cut loose with
the desperation shot which
gave the Pacers their 12th victory in 15 games and enabled
them to open up a 3/
1
2-game
lead in the Eastern Division
of the ABA.

s•r•tr %.• •
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Magicians Will Face •
A Rust Quintet Dec. 1

BUYING and SELLING!

The Magicians of LeMoyne
College are cooking up new
bits of magic for their Dec. 1
opener in Bruce Hall against
invading Rust College, of Holly
Springs, Miss., and their chief
cook is William Meggett, of
New York City, a 5-11 junior
guard who has been assigned
the roles of team captain and
floor general.
Meggett
possesses
exceptional speed and is one of the
better playmakers in the 16
member Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference. He
was atop scorer for LeMoyne
in his sophomore year.
The Magicians will play five
games in Bruce Hall during
the month of December. After
Rust, they will host Tuskegee
of Alabama, Dec. 6; Fisk of
Nashville, Dec. 8: Alabama
LANE RECEIVES GRANT
by James A. Ray, local
contributions to institutions
State of Montgomery, Dec. 11,
—Dr. Chester A. Kirkendoll,
Sears manager. Grants totalof higher education total
and Christian Brothers College
president of Lane College
ing $1 million were distri$1.9 million. Dr. Kirkendoll
of Memphis, Dec. 14.
Jackson, Tenn. at right was
buted this week by Sears to
expressed his appreciation
The five freshman members
presented a Sears-Roebuck
aid privately supported colfor Sears' continued supof the LeMoyne squad have
Foundation
leges, 13 of which are in
unre stricted
port.
impressed Coach Jerry Johngrant of MOO last week
Tennessee. This year Sears'
son and it's quite likely that
they will see plenty of action
during the season. William
klid not represent a commit
Carter, a 6-5 forward-guard, is
inent by any of the parties.
from Melrose: John HankerThe interested groups will be
son, 6-5 forward, hails from
interviewed at a later date by
Detroit; Jeff Alexander is a
the American League club
5-11 All-State guard from Can'owners.
WILLIAM MEGGETT
ton, Miss., an d John Blair,
6-5 forward, and Herbert Carter, 6-1 guard, are graduates from Hamilton High.
•
•
of Washington High in Mont- Returning non-lettermen asgomery, Ala.
suring the Magicians additional KANSAS CITY, Mo. —(UPI) E. F. Hutton & Co., and a
Johnson has a strong nucleus strength are James Brooks,
Five groups have expressed'former president of the Kansas;
in his five returning lettermen 6-1 sophomore guard from interest in purchasing the new city Chamber of Commerce.
—Meggett and Bobby Todd, 64 Woodstock High; Samuel American League baseball
ex- Two of the original five have WICHITA. Kan. — The Najunior, at the guards; Willie Bachelor, a 6-3 junior guard pansion franchise for Kansas not responded. They are the tional Baseball Congress today
Taylor, 6-8 center, and for- from Cincinnati. and Thomas City, the Jackson County Sports Interstate
Bakeries.
repre- announced that the 33rd anwards William Hayes, 6-6 jun Harding, 6-6 junior center from Complex Authority said Tues- sented by Ernest Heuter, In- nual Illinois State Championior, and Jackie Robinson, 64 Indianapolis.
day.
terstate president, and a group ship Tournament for non-pro
sophomore. Todd is from Fa- Also trying out for a berth
of Kansas City residents head- teams will be staged at Elgin
The
American
League
last
ther Bertrand, Taylor from is LeRoy LeFlore. 6-3 forward
month granted Charles 0.• Fin- ed by Lamar Hunt. owner of in early: .July. The event will
Byhalia, Miss.; Hayes from from
Utica Junior College;
ley permission to move the the Kansas City Chiefs of he'again be under the sponsorLouisville, Ky., and Robinson Utica, Miss,
ship of the Elgin Jaycees.
,Athletics to Oakland, Calif., American Football League.
Barry E. Puklin of Elgin
and granted Kansas City and Others responses came from
Seattle expansion teams, ex- Ewing Kauffman. president of was today named state compected to be operable for the Marion Laboratories of Kansas missioner to head the Illinois
1969 season.
City: Alex Barket. president'program and supervise the
Two of the groups, the au- of the Civic Plaza 'National state event.
Richard
Stern, District
tournaments
thority said, had not previously Bank, and
and
leagues will be franchised
expressed public interest to 'president of Stern Brothers.
purchase the new team.
Brookfield said the deadline throughout Illinois to qualify
They were identified as the of Nov. 13 was "sort of extend- leading teams into the state
Kansas City Southern Indus- ed" and that Interstate Ba- tournament. Congress president
Quarterback
David
Mays Texans' passing attack. Of tries, represented by William keries and the I.amar Hunt!Ray Dumont said.
booted a 28 yard field goal the four. only Ellis failed to
N. Deramus III, president of group were expected to re- The Illinois champions will
with less than three minutes make an interception. However,
the Kansas City Southern Rail- spond.
qualify further for a berth in
left at Houston, Texas, Satur- Ellis came very close to being way,
National
annual
and eight prominent citi- He said that the letters of the
34th
day night to give Texas South the game's hero, as he single.zens, represented
by John interest were not concrete of- Championship Tournament in
ern University a come-from- handedly, held the conference's Latshaw, v I c e-p resid ent of fers to buy
the franchise and Wichita starting August 9.
behind win over Jackson State. leading pass catcher, Kenny
_
The loss all but knocked the Burroughs, to one reception.'
Tigers out of the conference
race as their record dipped to Jackson State's quarterbacks
had their troubles, Wilbert j
4-3.
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF
—
The Tigers took a 7-6 lead Vaughn and Robert Kelly manwith 4:20 left in the second aged only four completions in
To see
quarter when Horace Crenshaw 21 attempts. Both allowed twol
broke over from his safety interceptions. The final interposition,
Mays' cePti°n proved costly, comin.,:
intercepted
pass and sped down the side- with 3:57 left in the game.
lines for a 46 yard touchdown. This occurred on the TSU 38
It's as easy to on a KichWac
James Hartfield kicked the and lead to the Tigers' defeat.
conversion and the Tigers were Mays was the victim of a
tremendous pass rush and
ahead,
As any other car on the market .. •
TSU scored in the first quart- threw the ball out of desperaer on a I4-yard run by John tion on the first play following
We appreciate your Business at
Mosely. Mays attempted the the i n t erception. Halfback
conversion but James Jackson Mosely caught the floating pigstuck up a hand to foil the skin and galloped to the Tigers'
try. This was typical defen- 16 before Harvey pulled him(
sive play witnessed through- down from behind.
out the game.
The alert JSC defense knock- '
Offensively. Texas Southern ed down three passes before
went into the game with he Mays chained tactics and
loop's leading passer and the kicked the decisive field go d- i
three top pass receivers. JSC with 2:11 left in the game
fancied the stingist defensive A protest Is being lodged
secondary on passing through- by Jackson State. Films of the
out the season, Mays COM - play show that TSU had five
pleted one pass in the first players in the backfield at the
half and one &ging the second time the field goal was kicked.
half.
This is, of course, illegal proDefensive backs Jimmy Holi-,cedure. The protest is being,
field, Crenshaw, Richard Har-iconsidered by conference of-,
vey and Sidney Ellis were in- ficials. A ruling in JSC's favor,
strnmental in throttling the could result in a Tiger victory.i

NEW HOME OR
HOUSE TRAILER ...
BUY OR SELL IT,

FASTER, EASIER
AND CHEAPER ...

CLASSIFIED ADS
DO THE JOB!
Day after day, year after year, our classified
section creates a tremendous response for everything from
mobile homes to baby carriages. Advertise your needs
here. Our Want Ads pull!

Elgin Named Site
Of State Tourney

Jackson Tigers Out
Of Conference Race

Vadiliac

8

1968

elegance in action

MADISON CADILLAC

2 LOCATIONS
341 UNION AVE.
2577 POPLAR AVE.

526-8207
327-8451

lb Standard of the-W)rld

Wolman Eagles' Owner
Admits Debts/ Denies Sale
PHILADELPHIA —UPI) —, He said he was offering
Jerry- Wolman, millionaire build- his creditors a plan• of paying'
er and owner of the Philadel-1 off 20 per cent of his libilities;
phia Eagles who admitted within a month and then 10,
he was in a financial "squeeze,';per cent a year.
said Tuesday he would be' But he said he hoped to
able to pay off his debts and accelerate this pace by selling
would not have to sell the Na- his holdings in the Spectrum,
tional Football League team.'the new indoor sports arena he
Wolman, who called an un-!built recently in South Philausual 8:30 a.m, news confer- delphia, Connie Mack Stadium,
ence to explain his financial the current home of the Phila.
status, said some persons here delphiS Phillies baseball team,
were "trying to squeeze me and the Yellow Cab Co. here.
to knock me out" of the Eagles. Wolman, a native of Shenan"I have news for them," the doah, Pa., who purchased the
39-year-old tycoon said. "I'm!Eagles four years ago for
.itot going to lose the Eagles. 65.5 million, said he was
If I was offered $150 million
sending a statement on his
would not sell the Philadelphia assets and liabilities to all his
Eagles. I'm not going to quit"! creditors Tuesday.
Wolman said he has offered'
his creditors, which he numbered about 300. a plan to pay
off his debts within eight years
and hoped to accelerate this to
LOUIS —(UPI)— Jay
clear the books by 18 months. ST
Louis Hawks,
Wolman, who had a mumber Miller, rookie St.
Notre Dame, un-,
of
forward,
in
interests
building
of
for acute apvarious parts of the country. derwent surgery
had entered
said he was in a "squeeze be- pendicitis after he
treatment of i
for
hospital
the
that
money'
but
cause of tight
his assets were more than his an ulcer.
Doctors said that the appen
liabilities.
He refused to disclose how dectomy was found to be necec
much he owed but said he,sary, and Hawks physician Dr
expected to pay off his debts'Stan London estimated th;it
within the 18 months by liquidat- Miller, 6-foot 5-inch 200-pounder
ing some of his holdings would he out of action for al
least four weeks,
excluding the Eagles.

COUPE DE VILLE

IN MOTORING PLEASURE

DE VILLE CONVERTIBLE

AND OWNER LOYALTY

WONDER BREAD

In the new Stgresh wrapper
stays fresher to taste fresher!
You simply can't serve a freshet- tasting bread than Wonder Enriched
Bread, now packed in Wonder's StaFresh plastic bag! This special bag
helps hold moistut-e in, and is actually airtight, too. Wonder's wrapper
has a plastic fastener that you simply
twist to open, twist to close. No inner
band makes it easy to take slices out,
put them in again.
When you see Wonder in this new.
wrapper you'll notice the Good Housekeeping Seal. Yes, Wonder has earned
this famous seal...vour added assurance that Wonder Enriched Bread is

baked with the finest ingredients for
a most flavorful and nutritious loaf.
The Seal is another good reason why
mothers will want Wonder Bread day
after day for sandwiches, toast, and
with meals.
Remember, during the "Wonder
Years"—the formative years from one
through twelve—your children develop in many ways. They actually grow
to 9000 of their adult height! To help
make the most of their "Wonder
Years" be sure to serve nutritious
Wonder Enriched Bread...now in the
Sta-Fresh plastic wrapper.

:do
ttio.

Hawks' Miller Out

HARDTOP SEDAN DE

VII,' '

MADISON CADILLAC
OVER SO CARS IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM
27 MONTH WARRANTY

e WONDER.
• h,,,s
,

t

ENRICHED BREAD

•

AMIlk
IMO

build strong bodies 12 ways.

AO
.

Helps build strong bodies12 ways!.

9
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Art Series To Feature
A Flamenco Festival
Vicente
his Angel. formerly appearing with
Romero and
Flamenco Festival will be pre- Jose Greco, e ill be seen in
sented Thursday at 8:15 p.m.. numerous dances and be feahood in a zapateado with Viby the Lane College Artist:
Romero.
Series Committee. An evening ; cente
of exciting dance and music is . Rene Heredia. solo guitarist
promised when this outstanding with the group, will accompany
company of eight appears in the variety of dance selections
the Merry High School audi. as well as appear as soloist
torium.
with his own compositions.
Mr. Herldia has built an enA program that ranges from
viable career as a Spanish
dancing
flamenco
spirited
the
guitarist, having played with
to the "deep songs" of Spain
the Jose Greco company and
and interspersed with classical
with the late Carmen Amaya.
moods at the piano and guitar.
record "Alborada FlamenHis
dancers,
will be offered. Five
incomparable ca" won the Grand Prix du
the
including
Vicente Romero himself. twol Disque in 1963.
guitarists and a pianist, make
Others appearing in the lavup the touring group to appear ishly costumed flamenco exhere.
travanganza will be dancers
l
Vicente Romero began hisi Carla Duran and Pastora Auguitarist Miguel Romero
career as a member of the, jan,
and pianist Beverly Mango.
Lola Mentes company in Hollyeood.. From there he went
to Madrid and joined the Ballet Esipenot de Pilar Lopez.
Following tours of Europe and
LANTERN CONFLIRL7'4 E
the east. Romero was finally
tester> Diviaies
"discovered" in America. The
discovery was made in his
VI 1. T Pre. Pr PA
home town, Santa Fe, New St. Louis
3 1 .623 248 203
O 4 0 .556 210 192 •
n
Mexico by Greer Carson who (levels
0 .444 239 284
New York
4
.230 176 205 i
presented him on the CBS Pittsburgh
26 1
show. Since that time, Vicente
Capitol DIN ision
W L T Per. Pr PA
show. Since that time, Vincente
7 2 0 .775 205 156
Dallas
Romero and his entire com- Philadelphia
4
0 .144 216 217
3 4 2 .429 219 216
pany has achieved great ac-, Washington
PLANNING
and funds raised will go
CHARITY
Scholarship Fund. Seen on
Committee; W. M. Thomas,
Orleans
New
1
8
0
.111 125 232
aud
claim in countless concert
DRIVE—The local Elks are
for haskels for the needy
trout rots, from left, are
Mrs. Erma Stidhum, chairWEER. CONFERENCE
Central Division
club appearances.
making plans for the nth
at Christmas and the orMrs. Mary Lou Washington.
man
of Queen Contest;
WIT Per. PP P.4
ganization's W. C. Handy
Annual Blues Bowl Game.
chairman
Telephone
of
Robert
70 231 118
Jackson, Frank
021
G reen itikY
For the current tour. Mr.' Chicago
1 5 0 .444 135 160
Romero, is presenting two , Detroit
3 1 2 .429 186 153
3 2 .286 142 199
guest artists, Isabela de Mad-' Minnesota Coastal2 Division
WIT Per. PP PA
rid and Angel Rey. This young
7 0 2 1,000 264 121
husband and wife team opened Baltimore
6 1 2 .857 265 149 ,
Los Angeles
the Spanish Pavilion at the San Francisco
3 4 0 .556 192 2261
were Mrs. Willa Briscoe The Christmas Party and ,rick, Thelma Hooks, Nivian
1 7 1 .125 103 287 ! The members of the Inter- ies
New York World's Fair and Atlanta
, club projects were discussedJones, Katherine Bryant, Berdancers
nister
denominational
s'
51/i
land
featured
Mrs. Annie Boyd.
been
have
suaday's Ganses
Detroit at Baltimore
at the business session.
!tha Evans, Eva Walker an
last Friday.
Wives
met
Council
with other companies through- Los
Angeles at Atlanta
'Cora Gleese.
night. Nov. 10, in the home of Mrs. Evelyn McRae, presiout this country since that New Orleans at Philadelphia
at New York
in Other members p r e sent'
Rev. and Mrs, Frank Briscoe ident of the Council, wasw ith
time. Isabela is a flamencan Pittsburgh
Minnesota at Cleveland
were Mesdames Sadie Mickle,, A new member, Mrs. Arline
meeting,
i
the
of 797 Boston st and enjoyed charge of
singer, as well as dancer. nd San Francisco at Green Bay
Edna Warren. Sadie Miller,INeal, wife of the pastor of
Louts at Chicago
an excellent dinner served by'Mrs. Sallie James leading out
is presented in featured num- St.
Washington at Dallas
Beavers. Edwina Pat- Warner Temple AME Zion
Mrs. Margaret Toler. Hostess--in the devotional period.
bers throughout the program.
- --'church, was welcomed into
, the Council as a new member.

NFL Standings

Ministers' Wives Feted At Briscoe's Residence

Bonavena
Forecasts

With RCA Hi-Lite Picture Tube,the newest
advance in color TV!Brighter picture!

-I'm going to knock out
this Jimmy Ellis," he said in
Spanish after working out at
the Fifth Street gym.

• Natural walnut fin;sis
• RCA Automatic Cele,' Purifier "conceit'
moenetism
• Surpt44ied C.olor.Ovick Tuning
• Rom-earn' Pheepher eives unsurpoued
brightness
• New 38% brighter Sapetteite Tuba

Sept. 16 PAU vs. Texas AIX

Nev.

Sept. 23 Miami vs. Nerthweste•tt

and
Bonavena
Ellis
are
to
scheduled
a'
meet in
semi-final match of the WBA
toutnament in Louisville, Ky.,
on Dec. 2. The tournament,'
is being promoted by Sports
lAction. Inc.

4 Memphis State Ye.
Flerid• St.

Georgia vs. Florida

Sept.30 Maryland vs. Oklehsuna

Nev. 11

Oct.

Nev. 111 UCLA vs. Southern Cal

7 Ole Miss vs. Alabama

Oct. 14 Tenn eeeee vs.
Dtairgi• Toth

Oct. 21 Arkansas vs. Unlit
Ott. 25 Notre Dame vs.
Michigan State

Pl

us

▪ N lit Pre Gere•s
AtL Pre Games
• World Sarirra

vs. Times Usk
washiness' yll•

Nov. 25 Arkansas

Wash. Stst•

Dec. .7 Army vs. Navy
Dec.
Florida vs. Miami
• All Bowl Dames
" Golf T
reronto
• New WI TY Shows

WATCH NOW- PAY LATER!
NO MONEY DOWN! NO PAYMENT 'til NEXT YEAR

MARINI
23" Early AmeriLan Color Console
• ICA Solid Integrated Circuit{
• Antiqued Colonial Maple
• Superbrite Ni-tit. Picture Tubs
• Tint controls are roller keyed

Consumer Tip
GN 672
21" DIAGONAL 7011E
215 SQ. In. AREA

America's First Choice In Color TV

AcEApppANcE co.
WHITEHAVEN

EAST
3431 Seamier
Phone 324-4406

•

4233 Hwy. 31

Is.

Phone 396-0995

I FRAYSER
1111 flhessas (Wry. Si so

rhon• 3.111-45$5

LAMAR
2574 Lamer
Phone 324-6116

Cook green vegetables quickly '
for best quality. notes the Consumer and Marketing Service
of the USDA. Use a cover and
cook until tender and still
slightly crisp. Long cook t12
imakes the vegetables limp and
changes color and flavor.

CAN YOU USE

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
MORE

5. 0. KINKLE

I

In February, Jerry Quar
and Thad Spencer are slated ;
to meet in another 'semi-final
match and the winner of that
'fight will challenge the victor
in the Ellis-Bonavena contest.
Asked to comment on Quarry
and Spencer. Bonavena was
equally flippant. "Who are
they?" he answered. "What
does it matter which one wins'
,They're both dead men if they
jtangle with me."
Ellis and Bonavena sized
each other up Monday posing
together f o r
photographers
here.
By the time Bonavena arrived at the gym Tuesday Ellis
had already finished going
seven rounds with two sparring
partners. In a dressing room
he spoke carefully but confidently about winning in Louisville.
"I guess he ,thinks lust because he won over Karl Mildenberger in Germany that
!he'll be able to take me," said
Ellis. "But he won't. I'll win"

THAN'S
LOAN

TERMITES- ROACHES
WATER BUGS-RATS
Licensed and Bonded
CALL US BEFORE YOU

ARg

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE

EMBARRASSED

"WE KILL TO LIVE"

AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

CALL.

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

O.Z. EVERS
FOR FREE ESTIMATES

7-6033

176 I& 178 BEAL STREET SA 64300

NOTICE

NEWSBOYS

PH. FA

Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
SCHOOL ITEMS
Fill in the order blank today, and start, the Defender coming to you weekly.

I

Nev. 23 Okleh•rrist vs. Nebraska

Nev. 2$

MERMINATING CO.

"I'm going to kill him," he'
added. "Wait a minute. Does he ,
have any children? Well, if he a.
has children I'll go a little
easy on him."

See These NCAA Football Games
In Exciting Color:

MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY kRTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6-1450

PEST

MIAMI BEACH —(UPI) —
Argentine heavyweight Oscar
( Ringo ) Bonavena made it
clear Tuesday he believes the
World
B o x ing
Association
(WBA) would save a lot of
time by crowning him world
champion now.

ism MASTER'S VOICE-

Committee; Mrs. Elnora
Townsend and Mrs. Valois
Perry, secretary. Not shown
is Maurice Hulbert, cochairman of Blues Bowl
Game. Others in photo are
members of various committees. (Withers Photo)

LOAN OFFICE
EPSTEIN
162-164.166 SEALE ST.

The Council's next meeting
is scheduled
for Thursday
night, Dec. 7, at Lee Eleanor's
restaurant on West Trigg.
Mrs. Cora Gleese is reporter
for the organization.

Ellis KO

23" RECTANGULAR COLOR TV

Scott, chairman of Blues
Bowl Game; Will Taylor,
Elder Blair T. Hunt, speaker at "Kick-off" meet;
Percy H. Williams, cochairman of Team Selection; Mrs. LaBlaneh Jackson, co-chairman of Prizes
- -

Phone
for
QUICK
Delivery!

(

ONVINIE NT

IOC A HUNS
1011$ (lit

ton

IF FRi/j/INV,44
lleV1(1

YOUR NAME

Mother's name

Address

Number of papers wanted weekly
Phone number
Mail to: TRi-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tennesee

THE TR1-STATE DEFENDER NEWSSTAND DIRECTORY
The Tri-State Defender Goes On Sale Each Thursday At The Following Locations:
ALEXANDER SUNDRY
387 Leath
ALVALE CASH GROCERY
862 Wellington
527-8150
BUNGALOW SUNDRY
3092 Chelsea
BAILEY'S DRUG STORE
2547 Broad Averun
BELL'S SUNDRY
943 Lauderdale
526.9940
Free Delivery Open 7 Days
9 a.m.. 12 p.m.
COLLEGE ST. SUNDRY
1140 College
CENTRAL PRESCRIPTION
SHOP
550 Vance
EWING ESSO SERVICE
STATION
867 Mississippi
FORD ROAD DRIVE-IN
3199 Ford Road
GEORGE WALKER'S NEWS
1101 Firestone
GOLDEN'S SUNDRY
2533 Pork Ave.
324.9322
GOSS PHARMACY
448 Walker Avenue
HAWKINS GRILL
1247 E. McLemore
J. B. SUNDRY
615 Vence Avenue
JEL DRIVE-IN GROCERY
15605. Parkway E.
JEFFERSON GROCERY
4791 Horn Lake Rel.
JIFFY SUNDRY
2509 Park Avenue
452-3101
'Speedy Delivery
PARK KVIICK DRIVE INN GPO.
2268 Pork Ave.
BELLE VUE 7/11 DRIVE INN GRO.
;1804 S. Bellevue
J&J SUNDRY
2119 Chelsea Ave.
PEARSON GPO.
3540 Weever Rd.

KAUFFMAN DRIVE-IN
GROCERY
1297 Lauderdale
KLOWDYKE FOOD
CENTER
1237 Vollentine
276.9509
Fres1) Meats & Veg.
KLONDYKE SUNDRY
1293 Vollenrine
272-3112
Free Delivery
I. & H SUNDRY
142 Silverage
McGOWEN SUNDRY
.349 Vance
MAGNOLIA SUNDRY
2037 Boyle Avenue
MODEL LAUNDRY
204 W. Brooks
NEWS MART
Magazines & Newspapers
All Out of Town News.
PaPors
ION. Main
526-9648
ORIOLE DRUG
1014 Mississippi
942-1712
Pres. & Del. Setvlee
POST OFFICE BEALE BRANCH
PANTAZE DRUG L'2
209 Beale
PROSPECT REXALL
2243 S. Bellevue Blvd.
ROYAL SUNDRY
2495 Carnes
ROSEWOOD PHARMACY
1918 Lauderdale
ROSE LYNN SUNDRY
429 S. Orleans
SANDERS DRUG CO.
5655. Parkway E.
948.4531

RUSSELL REXALL DRUG
2445 Cl•elsea
SILVER STAR
DRIVE-IN GROCERY
178W. Mitchell Rd.
SUBURBAN DRUG
752 E. Mclamore
948.4576
Pres. & Del. Service
SUAREZ PHARMACY
104.6 Thomas
525.8811 - 526.9727
Prescriptions & Drugs
STROZIER DRUGS
2192 Chelsea
276-2588
Pres. & Del. Service
SMITH SUNDRY
7447 Florida
SMITH'S TEXACO
SERVICE STATION
337 Mitchell Road
TRIGG AVE.SUNDRY
455 L. Trigg
TRIPLE A SUNDRY
303 Vance
VIC'S SUNDRIES
3013 Jelllson Avenue
WELLINGTON SUNDRY
WADLINGTON
251 E. McLemore
WARES SUPERMARKET
226 W. Brooks Road
WORLD HEWS CO.
Newspopors & Aitagemirmis
From All Towns
115 Monroe Avenue
526-9920
LeNow SUNDRY
2066 Chelsi
LINCOLN SUNDRY
651 Richmond
WELLINGTON ST. SUNDRY
918 S. Wellington
PRESCOTT DRUGS
S. Bellevue &Gill
LITTLE LITE SUNDRY
1649 Latham
GENERAL DRUGS
281 W. Mitchell

